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like "(jentleman Hob' came
among us, who was always quiet anil sober and orderly, and, instead of brawling
and rioting like the ri»t of us, spent all
his spare time over dry, scicntitic books
that we knew nothing about, and read a
chapter of the ltible c\cry morning and
evening. How we i.'id laugh at him. and
But ihe
make mot k of lnm, to be sure!
provoking thing was that he never seemed
to mind it one hit ; ar.d he was so goodnaturtd, and so ready to do any one a
^ood turn when he could, that it (eiUinly ought to make us ashamed of ourHut it didn't, more's the pity.
selves.
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around his arm-chair by
the lire. " Well, I've seen plenty of
them ία my time, but the brau-at man 1
eitr knew was a youi.g ensign in our
regiment, whom we used to call •Gentleman Hob, and right well he deserved
the name, though not as we meant it.
"Soldiering is a very different thing
now from what it was in my young d*ys
and men have learned—what it'» a pity
they didn't learn sooner—that α man
may make none the worse officer for being a gentleman and a Christian, Henry
llaveiock taught ut that pretty fairly,
bat in the rough, old times it was a dlif'l lien, the harder an officer
erent thing,
lin; 1
drank, and the louder he swore, and the
more he bullied his nun, and the readier
! he was to tight a dut! or to join in any
low frolic, the better his comrades l.ked
I him ; and I'm afrai t we were much the
I same as the rest.
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ground, for the enemy had brought up —in Vermont
am
Good health is the greatest of fortunes;
It doesn't take a prophet exaggerating, or don't know what I
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talking
another
that
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pretty hot.
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i.« physician you please, and ask him to tell
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the truth."
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paI was going to lake you to some him
for u good three cent ntamp thai he
tx>dy, brought him back into our lines, that I have hever introduced you to my other
doctor remarked, a* we pa,
the
and
truth
before
?
The
is,
ncvplaces,
then
I
a
relative*
went
was
you
as
a
cheer
*nd sucli
thought
only piece ofgreeu paper
up
44
but it would hive been
I are only perplexities to the«c go-xl j>eo. drove away,
sr heard before or since."
Vicars io M » fi KIN* —>irs. Barnhart
w.thcor. Pratt aud Broadway, BilTtlo, was for
"And did that horrid lieutenant die, pic. We turn them out of their beaten the old story—work, work, work,
to
twelve years a surferer from rheum iti.-in,
tracks for a while, with no other resuli out rest or change, from year's end
mother killc.l herself by and after trying every known remedy with"
My
to add to their hard work and un ν year's end.
answered
the
than
Colonel,
nut."
Luckily
her attempts to get ahead of time. Two out avail, was entirely cured by //*· m>t»t
laughing; "for I am sorry to say the lieties. Ten years ago my sister Ann: "♦inters
have traveled the sam<· road that Sleetrtc OiI.
horrid lieutenant' was no other thin was as healthy a girl as there was ir
Ι remem"I n-uuiuber," said hrewer,
atartrd on : one of th« m absohas
Anna
wittiest
and
the
ami
Vermont,
imaclf."
brightest
ber two young men who useil to board at
the
in
her
kitchen,
dead
in
1 had some ho(>ej lutely dro|>i*.d
"Oh. uncle! were you ever a* naugh- ore in the family.
house—they are t»oth desd now."
midst of her work. This is the kind of my
of the treadmill
l'iic crowd broke out into a in· aiiiug sinil·-.
ty aa that ?" lifted a tiny voicc, in tones that «he would k«cpout
I
on.
aud Brewerwotider·· I why they di.ln't wsit
and, ff she d.d marry a farmer and setth thing I cuuM not endure to see go
j( amazement.
for the funny part of the story to come.
knew it was all wion^ as soon as 1 knew
Hut what U came of Gentleman Hob?" down here, that she would furnish at
as sjon as 1 betame old
ijked an impatient boy.
I'ifr ··, IVrii-lir■ <( I> j· .·.
l·,mi Fr mk
example of common-acnae to her neigh· •in) thi ig,to nud
a voice in my own eduhave
"
the
olili
like
is
the
enough
rt-<t,
/.VS ||V|ter slw/, An-jntt'i, Mr
b >rs ; but
11c is row my tcspec'.ed brother in
just
cation I permuted in taking a different
I am plea>ed to viy that two bottles of
[aw anil jour papa," said the Colonel, worse, perhaps."
tried so your valuable Λt'nu.jh li-th n·
Las
sl-tcr
Anna
course.
lui
hitched
as
the
doctor
My
this
All
a
with
tine-looking
rtchangirg a nly look
of it ough of nearly
hard t) yet ahead of time and make .id.·· entirely curetl ιιι·
man on tlie other aide of the room, who hirse, and we walked up the lung grav
I h«T«tried nun) nix
a year's standing.
and
I
abuse
has
she
that
over
things 'lap
tures during that time without m. ce»-.
had been listening to the story with a pled walk.
Sister Anna wta scolding one of hei probably killed herself, besides criminally
ijuitt »nnle. "And, now that you have
"I know," sai<l the little girl to her eider
and mismanaging her children.
had jour tulc, go and say good·night, for children when we entered the house, am nrglecting
lister's young miu al the supper table,
she has averaged over five
it'» high time."—//"lyrr'.* Y>un<j Γ··<>· le we were upon her before she had finishcc I don't suppose
"that you will join our society for the pro·
hours' sleep out of the twent)-four during teetiou of lit*!»· birds. because mamma say·*
Ler loud· pitched harangue.
that atnomt you are, very fond of larks." I'hen there
"
I don't believe any one ever had the five years: and think of
AIIKAD OF TIME.
was
tdlt-iice «ad tlu* Li:uburg< r cheese
of
rc->t for a woman whose brain and
!
a»
I
have
»uch contrary youngsters
goi
I might have been heard scrambling irouii I
arc forever in use !
muscle
Kvcry
year
she remarked, apologetically.
11Y ΕΙ.ΚΛΝΟΒ ΚI UK.
"They
ίιι Its tin box on the cupboard shelf.
from
do worry me s> sometime* that it >cemi come up here and find things going
Mr*. I.ney K. McCormlck, Covington.
relatives and
"
Now I'm going to show you why 1 to me 1 should erjoy myself in mj bad to worse atnjng my
Κν., writes "My constitution was comhorrible
the
and
most
of
friend»,
par:
my
itruck out for mjsrlf."
grave."
pletely *haltcred by rheumatism. I suffer"
Send a couple of them to me, Anna of it is nothing one can say or do will ed intensely; stimulants only gave me tem1 had been driving a mile or two with
porary relief, I tried Brown's Iron I! twith them," have the slightest effect."
tny cheery friend. Dr. Mary Stedman, w henever you feel like parting
'·
Dju't j'»u think your very natural ter*. It has cured me completely, ami I
»:.d untd that moment Mas unaware of said the doctor.
\ft r lining t ·.·.
believe permanently.
have col"
1 would in a minute if their fathei anxiety abeut your »i*ter may
bottli ». I ft·it bitter Mid >tr >ag« r tbaa
my motive for the ride, other than the
I
"
littler"
a
ored
injure!. <r I did in all my life before."
1 don't
your dijgno»is
was w tiling," the lady replied.
uru«l one of pleasure to us loth.
4·
Ν it in the least," my companion an"
1 ha\e a warm place in my heart know how to bring up children," shi
hundred
"
and if 1 did know how, 1 wered. "Anna's pulv was one
I'.»!·· when Lieut. Schwatka %v » t T»· r«· tint
l'or my native Yermout," «>he went on ; aided,
and twolve. The resj iration was labjred Uie breath of the party m tit·· K«k:mo In.t ♦
I
the
To
tell
time.
am
haven't
truth,
I
sure
how
1
love
it,
and, knowing
any
1 here i« n> condensed and fell in >1 « 11 ■ t vv ·· t >rrn ;i r< >ιι η I
the tinu and o.iiinously frequent.
fou ha\e often wondered why 1 do not hive such a pain in my side all
them. This comes very near t » t!i·· «.turv
I wi»l mistaking such -/gas."
remain here in.tte.td of seeking a home that I'm not fit for anything.
of th<· man'·» words whim were fro/. η -··
>.\ could she keep at work with
44II
of
the
mcdisome
me
would
tnd a profession for myself among stran- you
give
hard that nobody ko« R what he sui I until
asked.
?"
1
that
a*
a
such
pulse
cine, Mary, that you gave me la*t sumth<·)' melted the next snmnnT.
gers."
··
saiJ
of
isc
1 îy the extri
will-power,"
I have tried many thing* formy rough,
1 h*d often speculated on this very mer."
4*
In οίγ family will-pmer hut t an not find r- lief so ca*iiv us I ν the
"
1 suppose you work j jst as though the doctor.
,
>ubjtct, but there *»as no time to confess
If it could only
u··!· of Dr. (;r :\< V Iltl>am of Willi Cherry
is a direct inheritance.
t, lor at that moment my companion you hidn't α pain in your side," the docand T ir." said a lady recently, ami -I»·?
hake been out to α i£.»id use. huw
a
tor
remarked.
and
with
brink
tined up suddenly,
»
d· ar, might have added, that it η liew ll.».r«
!
"(if cour.so I do," was the somewhat migiit have bun accomplished My
litre we are!'" jumped from the carne*.*. Sort· Throat, and all dlmas· s of the
whin
>alt
"
cat*
good
|»ork
Who else is there to till* will-power
irritable response.
pulmonary organ·'. At·» » that a p»rsou
riage.
;··
ι:e
betf an 1 the mo.st nutritio n food are ibgets their money's worth In quantity an
Ί his." pointing to a weather-beaten
well :ι·» ί iility.
all its cream
Large bottles *.o cent*
"
"Where is the pain, Anna, and how soiutc ULvo.»itu-.«. It make»
Ik
but .still comfortable-looking h >use,
sample bottles 10 cents. For >ile by Drugthat the cash inay lap over.'
butter
into
had
it:"
have
Mme
the
our
death of
the homestead.
long
)ou
and works nineteen gists.
i ne doctor s tones were even, and he! It drin k* xkim-milk,
Λ little htM-lbyville boy who is in the
parents my eldest brother has lived here.
out
of
hour>
twenty-four."
habit of saying Ids prayer» before going
Vou nu du't be at all disturbed," as 1 manner *o calmly professional that i h*d
nr.e
Soon after thi·* the iloctor dropped
to Ud the other night at>k«d l is m< tin r
natutall) btcitaWd alout intruding uj>on at the time no suspicion tlut any of ii
Mamma, h >w loug will it ίκ· Ix-forel in big
at my boardmg-hou*c.
"
wa< a.-^umed.
M»ter
us."
lor
my
strangcis,
expects
Von
"
enough to i|Uit saying tuv prayer*
know all about it,'' she re"
Now
"
you
'er
lef
ehoulder-blaie,"
It
is
un
huw
and
m
at
!
How cool ! how
my
\nd the n.othshady
r· v»r *av yours, do your"
"
one ever
if
arid
marked
in
any
parting,
:o m fort aide !" were my tir»t exclamations I her ei»tTreplied,"ami l haven't breathed
er-aid : ··Little t»oj.<» should t.· t a*k »o
Stcdman di 1 not rcfîo t<> ·>!··< t·. mv < Id «I.
is
many (jni^tlnn·
1 followed my lender into the old- a long breath since last November. Some· a-k« you why Mary
can
say
timis it is wotsc thau other:», and l uni maiu among her relatives, yoi
[uhioncd parlor.
Mi Goon Η'ίμ w, wh> a-·: yon .■» > out
•die declined to live among criminals an 1 of son*, never able to tell folks t h it yo.i
'•Just so," she answtml dryly. "And, conscious of it every minute.'
suicides.
Ten to one its all caused iu the
ire we|i?
s
to
sister
drew
a
chair
her
doctor
The
my dear, you might March from cilUr
t1r*t plan· l>y ha' itn.il constipation. which
Five months after the above incident
;j garret of this great huuse, and though side, and took her hand in her*.
and one year from that no doubt rtna'ly c hi-msI d<r.wig-d kidneys
"
IK-ur me, Mary, my puis? is ull aister Anna died ;
I liver. The Mire cure form stipation
you stoud u|>on laddris, and jut-red with
marned again. The ail
the
widower
date
her
best
the
It i* a'» »
said
is the celebrated Kidney-Wort.
invalid, doing
microeeope uj»on jour hands and knees, righ',"
the
of
first,
u
is
wife
sreond
duplicate
a specific remedy for all kidney and liver
to make light of the situation.
would
never be able to find α Hy."
jrou
iit
"
How many men doe* your husband working night ar.il day and "laying tip'' dite&*<.··. Thousands are cured l»y
.Mrs. Stedman looked as her aUtei-io7
er/ month.—Try it at once
a future which it it more than likely
for
law had described her—" like a very sad hire this summer, Anna ?" the doctor in"he never will enjoy.— Clui*li<t>i I n u. lih'h.
ind troubled ghost." She was painfully quired, as .she prepared some medicine.
lie
While preaching from the t· \t.
tbin and haggard, and at least a down
"Only si\ this year."
giveth his bclovetl sleep.-' a Toll do η InitNO
SHE WILL NEED THEM
"And )ou cook and wash for them, I
ier stopped in the middle of his seun ni,
tunes during our short Call I noticed her
MOKE.
g izad upon his sleeping auditor*, and «aid;
mournful eyes fi l with tears.
suppose ?"
the won·
"
"
Some days since a man noticed a rag- "Brethren. It i* hard to real!/
Of course."
Well, Sarah," said the doctor, "you
rterous, unb >unded 1 »ve the L >r«l appears
"
some bright
k
Mai
boot
little
How many cows have you ?"
culling
are as busy as ever, l ruppose?"
ged
to have for a good portion of this congre"
blossoms from a bruised and faded bou- gation !"
Fourteen."
"Uh, yet," said our hovtess : "there
thrown
"And jou make butter for market ?" quet which a chambermaid had
is never any end to work."
Intruding purchasi r* of l'uni' L .v
"
cannot take toi much precaution to preSister Anna smiled as she answered trom a chamber window into the alley.
Ueea making butter to-day ?"
"
"
What are you doing with that bou- vent substitution. S >me druggist·», tradl made u little over forty j>ound< this this question.
"
ing upon the popularity of this gre it FamI
about
my lad ?" a*ked the disseminator.
average
sixty pounds pei quet,
morning."
ily Remedy, attempt to pilm off their prep
"
as he
"
lad's
der coTor of some thickcte ; but even
there we had enough to do to hold our
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turned the wine upon him instead, and
the wrist was black ar.d blue from that
fquetze for many a day after.
"About a month after this, one of our
men who used to have fits of madness
every now and then, from an old wound
in the head, came hunying along with a
big knife in his hand slashing at every·
thing within reach. Some cried to shoot
him, but Bob said quietly, 4A man's life
is worth more than that ; let me try."
And in a moment he had teixed the fellow's knife-hand, and tripped him so
cleverly that he was down before we
could call out ; and some of the men came
up and secured him.
"Of course we could say nothing
against Hob's pluck after that ; but all
this was a tiifle to what was coming. A
few daya later came one of the greatest
battles of the war, and we were eo hard
pressed on the left (where my regiment
was) that at last there was nothing for it
but to fall back. We formed again un-

1

as

—

jomy,

....

—

lk·fore breakfast, I

suppose."

week."

"
What time do you get up in the
somewhat crip.
The doctor's
"
I churned at four, and I have just morning ?
"
Four o'clock."
worked my butter over. I don't mind so
"
What time do
much when churning doesn't come washyou go to bed ?"
"Anywhere from ten to twelve;" and
ing-days ; and you see, cream has got to
then with a glance in my direction, "you
be attended to whenever it is ready."
"
lieen washing, to ?" my friend in- see, farmers have to keep ahead of time.
If they didn't manage to do this, the)
quiitd.
"Oh yes ! And it did seem as if I had couldn't lay up anything to save their
Every garment in the tub that there was lives."
"
"Anna, said the doctor, taking no
in the house !"
"
So you've made forty pounds of but- notice of the above remark, " I intend ti
ter," said the doctor, "washed—and what stay in Vermont a mouth, unless 1 atn
needed in New York.
Would you like
else?"
"
Not much else beside the regular me to take charge of your case during
work. 1 picked some beans for dinner, that time."
and made a few pies : that's all."
"My case !" her sister repeated in
"
1 do not suppose 1
At this point my friend, much to my great perplexity,
surprise, turned the conversation into shall need anything more than that medother channels, and soon after we took icine."
"
I will gladly do all I can for you,
our leave.
"
It seems to me you have neglected an Anna," the doctor resumed, "and when
opportunity," I remarked, ω soon as we I am compelled to go back I will leave
had driven away.
you in good hands; but it must be on
"
I supposed you'd think so," my com- condition of the most perfect obedienci
"
panion answered ; but you can form no on your part. You have hard coughing
every morning, do you not ?"
conception of the amount of breath I epelU
"
Yes, Mary, but how in the world did
bave wasted on that very case. 1 am regarding it now solely from a scientific you" know that?"
No matter how I know it. That 1
standpoint. I think I can calculate the
length of that woman's days within a do know it is sufficient. To begin with,
Anna, your husband must find othei
fraction of time."
"
1 should think your brother would places for his workmen, and some on<
not allow his wife to work so," I re- must be found immediately to do youi
housework. You must go to bed ever)
marked.
"
What does he know about it?" said night at eight o'clock, and remain in be*
the doctor. " He comes into the house till after breakfast. You must have a! l
for the three meals that arc prepared for sorts of nourishing food, aud pork ant I
him, and when night comes he goca to codfish must be climnatcd from your bil I
bed and to deep, or he drives over to the of fare."
"
Mary, what do you mean ?"
village and spends his evenings with his
but
There
was a look of terror in the poo r
brother
works
friends.
hard,
My
the works out of doors, and that save· woman's eyes, and her lips quivered pain
him. Sarah has an excellent reputation fully.

tone was

kept

Nawthin,"
on

was

at his work.

reply,

the

Hut do you love Mowers so well that
willing to pick them out of the
you
mud ?"
"
1 s'p< te that's my bizness, an' none
o' yourn."
"
Oh, certainly, but you surely cannot
expect to sell those laded flowers ?"
··
Sell'in ! who wants to sell 'em ? I'm
"

are

goin'

to take 'em to Lil."

Oh, oh ! Lil is your sweet-heart, I
«
see."
No, Lil is not my sweet-heart ; she's
my sick sister," said the boy, as his eyes
"

"

flashed

and

his

dirty

chin

quivered.

time, an'
the talks of nothin' but flowers au'
birds, but mother tole me this mornin'
that Lil would die b-b-before the birds
and flowers came hack."
The boy burst into tears.
'.'L'ome with me to the florist's, and
your sister shall have a nice bouquet."
The little fellow was soon bounding
home with hus treasure. Next day he
and said :
appeared,
"
I came to thank you, sir, for Lil.
That bouquet done h?r so much good,
and she hugged and hugged it till she
She tays
Ret herself a-coughing again.
she'll come binie-by and work for you,
"

Lil's been sick for

a

lately

eoon's she

gits

long

well.

An order was sent to the florist to give
the boy every other day α bouquet for

LU.

It was only the day before yesterday
He*
that the bootblack appeared again.
stepped inside the ortice door and said:

"Thank you, sir, but Lil—Lil [tears
streaming from his eye*} won't—
need—the fl >wers any more,
He went quickly a.ν ay, but his brief
words had told the atory. Lil won't mcJ
wero

the flowers any more, but

they

will grow

arations, unscrupulously asserting them
"
be "the same as" or
equal to"/'··/ /'«
Krtrart, Indifferent to the deceit practiced
upon and disappointment thereby caused
to the purchaser, so long as larger profits
accure to themselves.
Always in>ist on
Take η > other.
having 1'·<η<Γ» F./trart.
Sold in bottles only never >>y measure.

to

Hoods Sarsapariih

U designed to mort the wants of a lare·· poreither too |«x>r to
tion «·ί our people who are
or are too far removed
a
physician,
employ
still larger clas>
to easily call one. and a
medical
who are not sick taougk to recjulie
need a
advice. and yet are out of .miits and
thorn an apmedicine to build them up, give
oil up the in.·»·
petite. pnrtfv their hlood, and«ill do
li* duty
c'iincryof their bodies so ittakes
hold of the
No other article
v. lillnxly.
the .spot like
hits
and
exactly
tysltin

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

of
It works like maple, reaching every part
to
the human body through the blood. giving
all renewed life aiid energy.
take <.i:r word.
My' friend, you need uot
lias Ju-t UiU> uoi;.·
Ask'your neighbor. who that
If t!*· U-t
tell
will
lie
you
l'otili·.
dollar I ever Invested."

i.eiukow, ν. π η ι·. ίο.
Hear sir.—
?Irs'i:«.C. I. Ilooti λ C'<
Although rn-' lly prejiuile< I against patent
from
neùicliK-i la general. I was induced,
»>f your
t!ie excellent re|>orts 1 had heard
lor-iparilla. to try a bottle, la*t l»eeember,
and I
f >r dy«i« psia and general prostration, from
î ·ν\»r rvevived very Rrailfyiujc results
In>ttI»-,
second
«lie
now
using
I
am
i'SUso.
I t
nnd conshkr It a very valuable remedy
tiou and its attendant troubh s.
Yours trulv,
K. C. <11l'ECU I I F..
< "In.t of Carter ù Churchill.)
'J" Λ cntleman who
ημA
"
J.as been suffering froc»
tiie / '/Uftyand I.amyurr f r% Pniinrl-\
lOUilOtj
peculiar to tlds season,
it juttin;:
Sausapauilla
"Hood's
rays:
ten
i:ew life right Into me. I have gained
|M>unds since I began to take it." lias taken
two bottles.

fin,

IToon's Saksai-ariu.a Is sold by all drucPrerists. Price $1 per bottle; six for $5.
pared by C. 1.11(X'1> & CO., Lowell, Maes.
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ceipt*

propose
Montreal to

their extensive

Thi*

government aid is echoed in
before
vote of

will add

Goods

appeal for
a pamplet

the

tance.

noted.

upon

The nation i'jelf U
for the extension of the suf-

not necessary to rehearse the

which resulted in

giving

causes

rights

the

best and
these

men

m

to

the

duty of

or

the South

perform

that

to

educate her il-

unfortunately

unable

to

plantation» and
destroyed by the war.

duty.

now

full.

a sem-

Walter S. Bai-

liberty to republish

apple region In New Kngland, and a good
or will line the
crop this year has llued
apple
pocket-books of those who make
culture a promiocut feature of their fanning.

Sugar orchards

are

caring for such luxuries.

quite

as

plentiful

The whole re-

mer

pupil

and benefactor of the school.

While such
is

a

to achieve
an

iu New

of the healthiest
early date The region is out·which
summer tourists are
a fact
Lugland—
regard this for- finding out. Hebron, Paris and other

at an

publication

can

scarcely

great pecuniary success,
cducator, and vastly superior tc
paper

so

often

morning after the Miasissippl election, thf
colored men at Meridian initiate.! the meth·
ο 's pursued by the Bourbons of that State
for several rear*, and assaulted a party of
wh;te men. killing two, to prevent them
from voting.
If the colored men did this
without provocation, this Is the flrnt time
they have been the aggressors in any of the
numerous election shooting affairs at the
South; and measures will undoubtedlv be
taken to ferret out the guilty parties and
punish theui. cousldering^that .they are
colored tueu.
There is some reason to fear, however,
tl.at an impartial investigation will show
that in the Meridian case, as in all prev·
ious cases, the real aggressor* were Bourbon whites.
The following paragraph
from the Meridian Vrrmry, published the
morning of election day, may throw new
ligh: upon tbe matter and present other
causes for the riot than are given by the
Β r M>n pa;>ers of that State :

to say

literate. she is

ι

THE MERIDIAN Κ10Γ.
According to the report* sent North the

take the consequences.
The whole nation is in peril from such a
If it is
horde of illiterate .sovereigns.

the

are

silly, personal lyceum
indulged in.

that the South kept
ignorance, and now should

for them

care

The editors

show how the students

the

in the land.

highest

It is useless

accorded

privileges

and

to

it

black

tured into voters, with all

suddenly

the

hope

the ballot to the

A million ignorant
freed man.
men. debased and degraded by slavery,
were

He has

is well adapted to sheep husbandry,
ley, Geo. M. At wood, Lizzie M. Whit- gion
but a< yet comparatively little has beeu
is
man.
Among the content* is an articU done in that direction. This thevery strange
country is
when it Is remembered that
on Hannibal Hamlin, which we may take
full of wide-awake Yankees after the dollar.

to i
rage, and is under special obligations
aid in removing the illiteracy which it
It
has added to the voting population."
is

Norway.

lie along contlgaous Une· of valleys or
Hbbbox, Mb., Not. 11,1841.—Hebron la over level ground, and all ara practicable
In many laaUacee
on· of (be beet known and jti om of the lines for railroads.
sometimes for
• mailer towns la Maine. la population Ike they cross the bads of lakea,
town has lost rather than gained daring many miles, and can be traced undtr the
the pest two decades. It is so far removed water.
It le interesting to codsider that we have
from the larger towns that It retains th«
the
customs and much of the simplicity of the thus in our State two river ■yatcms,
of the glacial
early part of the génération. The psstor ancient and the modern, that
Is a man who takes a part aad has an in- period and that of to-day, the one leaving
fluence la secalar affairs. The prlaclpal bads elevated above the geaeral surface,
eroslou
of the academy Is still the "preceptor." the other continuing the work of
wore
The Inhabitants are, ss a rule, men of pos- below the general level. The one
itive convictions, all natives and so Intel- away the great Ice-ahcct, the other Is wearbills and bringing the earth's
ligent withal thst they are not given to ing awaytothe
a uniform level.
running after new theories. When the surface
Greenback craie swept Oxford county,
NEWS OK THE WEEK.
blotting oat the Republican majority of
seven hundred, for two yesrs, the farmers
of Hebron stood Arm and retained nearly
Satnrday: Heavy rains prevailed In the
their accustomed decided Republican ma- West; railway communication l»etween St.
jority. When asked by the party commit- Louie and Chicago was cut off. and trade
A
tee to increase the Republican majority, and travel seriously Interfered with.
the town committee-man replied that it New York cashier lost $3<t,0U0 at faro, amt
•vas Impossible, since nearly every Repub- the gamblers who lleeced him are to I*
lican voted, aud there was no ground for prosecuted.
George Law. of New York
making converts, the few Democrats iu City, well-know In political and tluanclal
circles, died.
town being of the fast-color variety.
Hebrou is well up amoug the bills of
Momiay : A careless Isborer In New York
Oxford countj. The surface Is billy, the hung a lot of dynamite cartridges over a
soil is generally hard to work but good, steam pipe to dry ; they exploded, and
the farmers raising good crops of corn, damaged to a considerable extent tlfly-!l\e
Boston, which for a long time
wheat, potatoes, etc. There ts no better houses.

iannual. published by the students ol as those of fruit. Hundreds, If not thouHebron Academy. The present number sands, of gallons of maple syrup are made
Thus the sweet
iu Hebron every year.
is a twenty-four page pamphlet, from tbe
season begins early in this favored place
Journal press, I^ewiston, and a speimec and lasts till the wild berries and fruit are
Fine pears and good grapes are
of the nice work for which that office u gone. here
in
by those who take pleasure
grown

the South alone.

responsible

Phinney, the merchant Dry
prince of Oxford County, has an

No. 2 of the Hebron Semester,

us

To th·

not rest

th<

Hkkbon Sixestlk.—We have befori

is of supreme imporresponsibility for the

slavery did

existence of

to the business of

for every shelf and drawer is

already sounded the alarm in the appalling figures which mark how dangerously
high the tide of illiteracy ha* risen among
question

The;
a grain
capacity.

large line of these goods, just from the
city, which ensures city styles—but hi
will cut city prices every time.
If Mr.
Phinney buys many more goods, he will
have to build a bigger store to hold them,

He
government aid in this direction.
has
census
"The
:
sai l in his inaugural

Hut

greatly

to visit hi* store in

It is very evident that the late President Garfield foresaw the necessity of

South th;«

business.
Portland

invitation for those ladies who need cloaki

cational report of the mayor of that

their children.

accommodatc

—M. M.

It consists of the edu-

voters and

freight

to

road, and give greater accommodation*
patrons.

citv.

our

double track from

to local

work,

of Charleston,

City Council

the

South Carolina.

a

We trust that these increased facilities

the unanimous

published by

us.

interview,

also propose to build at
elevator of 250,000 bushels

4,Hricks Without Straw," advocates the
of government funds for

appropriating

lay
Portland,

to soon

EDl'CATE THE SOUTH.

education in the South.

an

that the Grand Trunk Railroad official*

v

Judge Tourgee.

to auch a

MAINE.

re-

Mr. Witham Ax Old Town amonu τπβ Hill* ov Ox·
kobd Count r—Chabactbristios ov tiu
curtailing of his income.
ColJITHY AND TUB PsorLB.

—The /Yeas learns from

Λ·τ wriOB who uUm a paper rejrularl*
or
riir the ofece-nliftbrr ilirfrtfj to hi· ·ια«
another'·. or whether h* ha· »ub»cnbed or MX—
I· r«»i n»ible for the pa.TiMct.
t. li * v«r*un order· hi· μ*ι>«τ il: «continued,
he mutt ι>»τ ail ajrearaxe·, or tac publ.ther oat
and
cool jr. je to «end it until payment I· Bade.
collect tike whole amount. whether the paper la
aot.
taken from the olio· or
S. The Court· have decided thntrwftifttng to take
ο Hoe,
aewH>uper« and periodica]· !»■>« the po«t
la
or rcicoT in* and leaving th -a uncalled lor,
fraud.
oi
evidence
rrtmtm /«cm
1.

recent

for 96.12,

The amount received was 926.12.

Décision·.

in his

of

objecta

PARIS, MAINE. NOVEMBER Λ». 1W1.

Newspaper

compositors
people
the Albany fair.

Witham thank the

Her

of lect
II. F. S Dow I* to give a coaree
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
that the Kame rivers were not deflected by
bouse this win
area In tbe Free Baptist
bills IeM than two hundred feet high,
ter.
flowing from north to sooth their courte·
The Brftckett Broé. bare agsln opened
Bbthkl.—Taeeday night the mercury
•re not deflected cast or west by the hllla
after belug sbul uf
»
Bethel. Many boute Ibelr store for trad·,
nearly so much u in the stream· of to-day. to t below mvo
uummtr.—Journal.
ail
There are freqeeat gaps ta them, bat all plants war· «prepared for the sudda·

Cor. of the Boat on Journal.

made Rev. Mr.

—Oar

are famous for their
The finest tourmalins In the
Mr. Kich·
country are found there. Rev.
ardsou of Hebron, an 1 l'osluiaslor Hear e
of West Minot, have \ery tine and valuablo
collections. Buckfleld is the trading t«wu
in tiiat locality. It has also several smill
manufacturing iutercats, and now that the
lluckfleld Branch Railway is a well uiau

surrounding towns
minerals.

aged corporation It lias a very promising
future. The canning factories in Buckfle'd
and many other towns afford employment
and markets. This year large quantities
and pumpkins were cauued after
of
apples

the corn season was over.
The locality Is famous for its excellent
virwater, many springs having médicinal
tues. The famous Poland springs are ouly
la
a few miles, while tu a valley near l>y
another spring, whose waters are sold iu
Boston. Just now considerable quantities
of water are shipped from a spring iu HartIu fart, if it is dllll ull to get intox
ford.
Icating drinks hereabout, there is an abun
dance of t>ure sparkling water and some

:

usines*

were

enterprising.

helpless

population,

supply

{tuple

appropriated

employment

employed.

explain

j

quoted,

laughed

—

publishers

fryurUr

Ifaige,

{

morning.

degreei

good skating Thanksgiving Day.

About two Inches of snow fell Wednesday night, not enough for alelghing. The

lumbermen

ding,

growing

are

anxious for sled-

and some of them are

tient.

quite impa-

Tor the Oxford Democrat.

Notwithstanding the freinent rain, the
low springs have not been affected, and
aome well* are nearly dry.
W. F. Lovejoy, of Gray, has bought the

of » fan-like apparatus. w*,
ommended to the London

physician!*

Ρ0"® of '««doing.

dry departments
which secures

are

to

hospZ.*'
"

Europe for lh

scut from

The kitchen
iu the

.>eveÛUl>4(C

the

fr,^·

invalid»

room*''*

from odors and gasea. The
large, clean, handsomely

furni,h(ν*

bright with sunshine and cheery w.,·
soma and hanging plants.
It|»,
fui place, but It Is a hospital, all
&1*
and the inmates are all fctble an

'v

υ**"
#

When I stood ou the steps Λ
boy went shouting Aia*
muscle in action ami the warm blood

HOSPITALS.

news

"

„"**
Γ**

Hospital Is derived from a Latin word
which algal flea apartments fol sing through every vein, and ho ^
kotpllalia,
Bethel House, and his son moves into It
guests, and, aa formerly, the best furnished each a happy, joyous contrast to tv.
the flrst of December.
child we had J*st seen, treated for
room* were set spart for the stranger, now
The Congregations list and Methodist sotbe moat convenient and well arranged in· ture or spine, although oue
»orr
cieties united in a union service, Thanksatltutloua are prepared for the receptloi ed by luxury, and the other, p,
sermon
an
and
appropriate
giving Day,
and relief of the alck. Tbe ancients gave nc knew not where to lay his head.
was preached by Rev. 11. F. Γ ease, of the
But the paradise Tor children
or attention to the amelloratlot
thought
<
Methodist church, from the text, "Knter
of the condition of the ill and deformed, Luke's, where they llnd & home in it, »,
\V.
Into llis courts with praix ·."
regarding all persons as useless who were and fatherly klndne·· In its suptrlnum ·'
and al
They look up at you from freak,
CaXTOX.The weather of late ha* beeu unable to psrtlclpatc lu warfare ;
very favorable for farmers to do their fail though, iusanity was regarded ai a sacred cots, or comfortable ruy cht|r, °
i'rodure disease and
work and «et ready fur winter,
early Grecian and Kumar they lay down their playth:Cg. ',,, |
a
this fall,
οί all kinds

^

brings (food price
consequently the farmers are feeling tlrst-

L·..^.

ν

writers abouud in allusions to the pro
pbetic powers of madness and the sup

ment while you pai.s with «·>.·<
t. D
large and bright from tin
-Children bear illm «s u*
Λ .ι

yet in

tlence

it

produce
posed ability of certain gods
no Instance do they make an alluto

alon to any institution for the care ami
protection of the Insane. Heathen my·

thology did not accomplish much
In·; mankind tender towards the

In mak·
unfortu-

nate, and It was not till the light of l'hri»
tianlty flooded the world, Illuminating in

golden

text the graud maxims of kindness

and benevolence, that any provisions were
for the sk-lt. wouuded or infirm.
Historians mention

a

hospital

founded

Ca-sarea in the latter part of the fourtl
by a band calling tbcmselvei
i Christian», and St. Cbrysoatom, during tlx
at

century,

of ascetic

tame wave

I

expensive wardrobe which belonged
hia predecessors in the episcopal chali
Constantinople, and with the proceed·

thl·

Inundated by the overfl > w of the saco river, but the sturdy farmer»·, more thau a

half ccntury ago, coooeivcd and executed
the plan of changing its course, whereby

larg·· portion of this laud

a

],··,«. now

once

worth-

rewards the hnn'iandiovi for hi*

the globe that has uot one or more, sup

ported l>y charity.

The Hotel Dieu of I'arls, covering five
acres, la one of the largest and finest it
The limerai lloapital of Vien
na, having three thousand beds, almost
the world.

'

equals

it, and possesses rare advantage·
for the student who wishes to complet·
his medical éducation.

St.

Bartholomew

t

Is the oldest in London, aud accommodate·

70,Cm) patients annually.

It has

schoo

a

of medicine and many fine surgical mu»e
urns connected with It, aud once numberei
among its teachers the celebrated Wiliiaii
Harvey, who in the discharge ofhlsdutlc!

|

Clatea.

New York

City

has the

mo»t numeroui

and t>cst directed institutions fur

ca:e

«

lo this country, and perhaps, ii
of «xteut and excellence, will com

the eli k

point
pare
fit-lit

favorably with any in the world
ο
uc Hospital, under the dirrctlon

the Commission»·τ» of Public Charities, oc-

cupies the entire block between i6th

Street

dally toll. Stveral thou*an ldoliar«| worth auti Kant Hiver, and contain» 37 wards wltli
of potatoes have been raised and sold, this
accommodations for 1,200 persons. Aboui
aeaaon, from one district alone; besides,
6,000 patients are aunuaily received, ol
there has beeu an abundaut crop of oats
and hay, which now fiud a good market.
The

primary

schools are the first iu town.

generally
best nualifltd

The districts are Interested, and
secure

the servie»s of those

teach; hi nee their great success. A
trip through this region, discloses line
scenery. The fields along the roads duriLg the summer months, are clothed in
luxuriant vegetatiou. The old saco wan·
ders through the alluvial meadow·, while
iu the dim vista of the Nortn. standing In
to

bold outline against the aky, may be.seeu
a panorama of majestic mountains, rep<>··
lug iu silent grandeur, as sentinels around
the distant

valley.

*·

whom twelve per cent, die,—» large pro
it seem*. until it ia remembered

portion

the meu. women aud children thus

that

acale, with constitutions underby ev 11 practice or born to a heritage of woe, and their eyatems will not respond readily to the action of drugs. It
mined

was

built for a

prieon

almshouse iuoic

or

century ago, aud, although
greatly improved, U still lonely an.I for·

tliau

half

a

biddiug.

It was a gray, bleak day in
March that we visited the hospital, and
although, the Flower Missions were d dug

much to render the Interior pleasaut, aud
the nct-lleut nurse· from the Training
the substantial brick

building

place. I remember row after row ul
—••The lines are falleu uuto me iu phasaut
faces, piuchcd by disease aud scarred and
places; yea, I have a goodly heritage.
seamed by dissipation, that would be
Among those who returned home to
chauged but slightly should they l»e re
spend Thanksgiving, were A. S. Thayer, moved to the Dead House close
by, from
M. 1>. of l'ortland, aud Mr. Augustus L.
which several times a week a little steamer
a

James T. Clark, esq., dug up a six pouud
ball while, harvesting potatoes last

fall.

It was

probably

shot there by the

artillery company of many years ago. Mr.
Clark has several such balls, which he has

sad

bears the rude unlettered Collins to the
Potter's Field.

watching,

It started while we were

and as It disappeared iu the
ghastly burden it seemed

cold mist with its

symbolic of the lives that had closed in
obscurity and utter forgetfblness. At poor
and family spe^t the Nixy Trent would say, "There may le
as
with
Mrs.
l'rof.
Voee, at Bruns- chances by an by. somewhere, for suih
holiday
; God knows
they
wick.
A low-roofed building on which Is inMrs. A. D. Crocker and Mr·. T. T. Suow
The Morgue," stands on the liellscribed
leave for the South. Mouday, where they
vue grounds, and is
under the charge of
iotend to speud the winter.
Lieut. Ε· T· Brown aud Mr·. Major the warden of the hospital. All dead bodBrinckle, #ou and daughter of the late L)r. ies of unknown persons are exposed there
T. H. Brown, are with the regimeutreceut- with view to the identification by friends.
A morbid desire to see the place led me inordered to New York from Florida.
Mr. Hiram Hubbard has sold his new side, and although I do not now regret ft,
house to J. B. Audrews, a sled factory em- I certainly should l>e unwilling to rrpeat
the visit. Two bodies taken that day from
ploye. We hope he will immediately build
East
Hiver lay on the slab·, a man and a
another.
child about seven years old—a pretty boy
The J-adlcs' Social Circle, will meet at
the hous· of Mr. Sidney l'erham, next with leng fair hair aud delicate feature*.
of the water as it fell
Wednesday evening, Nov. 30th. All are The drip, drip, drip
unearthed.
Alvab Black, esq

"

cordially

Invited.

The winter term of the village schools

upon the cloth· that covered their bodies,
was the most melancholy sound that ever

Mr. C. S. lllch- rcached my ear, and th? eight of their
will begin uext Mouday.
ardsuu will have charge of the grammar face· was the most pitiful spectacle that
The kct pen»
ever was before my eye·.
department, and Mis· Alice Hammond of
told u· that 2,000 bodies were exposed
the

primary.

Voktkk.—Jordan Stacy of Porter, and
Walter Kidlon have just lluished breaking
un !Μ>ύυ cords of oak timber Into ahook·,
iu Shawtown, Freedom, Ν. II. They have
been at It three year·, and have run a steammill lu Sandwich all anmrner, sawing
stave*, ami have moved the mill from
freedom to Sandwich, where they lutend
to carry on «hooking on a grand acale.
Mose-s 8. Moulton of I'orter hae sold
350 barrels of apples this fall, beside·
many bushels sold about home, together
with those for home use and many Inferior apple· and common fruit, which he
consider· valuable for stock. In all he
has raised between l-'OO and 1100 bushels.
Diphtheria Is still raging in Porter and
lllram to an alarming extent. On the 17,
(>scar Edgely loet a boy 3 year· old. Ann
Sawyer lost one the same day, and many
more lie at the point of death.
Tuesday the l*tb, we had an nch of
enow and aleet, mingled with rain, »nd
Saturday about the Mine, with cotjildera·

the lark

c

urls that ckstere. ovri.>

head, while Into the g »od phvstcian i m*
came a look of pity th at ma.l.· me think
··

case α

hopeless one.

In the true

the hand is skillful, tl

e

heart tender, und the prof· »». ,n
minister to the 11.
stand

hope

by the

dy

side of the

of the palieit and
«•f ftiel ·Ν U-llt to i! \< I.{>

the

1

II les. noble aim* au·!

to

hero.

»

at

»

■

ng. t.»

.·

.1

te

The physu.au of
gentleman, the m

be the

4

in : i

rye jU k

a mas to
to

phys

a

;sr an
..

,.

ere»),

m

curing

v«

ntllaUon,

They showed

warmth.

us

«

the r

the tirst patient was ever treat. I
country by the antisepti·· m ti

*»>

·'"«·

method

f.ti I
r<

carefully

ister,

·,uir«

s

Si .»t« :.

a

that

..

..

>ai

::,«
i:)
w

-.

·■

t..
v

;

w

excluded frm.i the

a;r

of SMtne f.,rni of rarSo! ;r
:
-y
durit;? the examinai!··! s
the hands and instrumenta aha,»
ra>
constantly wet with car'.·
».■*»·
·,
they carry some gerru of
surface of the wound. I »r (ire. u. t!.<■
Downed and Ismented surgeon of I' .rt^r, :
ably addressed the Medical I'onvei
κ ,
London, asserting that art*>l -ι
not a germicide, and tha' he knew
an ah undance of experience, ft w*s ·.
trgetic an agent to be applied t.» raw
fares, although he heart..* a; ; r...
rare and cleanliness that the met:.
• ssitated.
Other physl iaus « η' τ»·
"
-·
t ito.
Who ►hall decide wl η ι:
..,»·»
disagree?" But the Roosevelt
having been I he first to adjp· tlie tref.
ment and thinks the I nitel Star.»
j;
to be grateful.
The hospital it« Γ κ.)
the lest gift of James II lio
··
inanity. lie left no relatives an t «:..
loom<i are stored lu the trust··» r
: t
and his ixnly rests In the ground*
plain granite monument beariug
scrlptlon '· L'pright In his aims, .m,
>
his habits, and sutdime In I i« '»
"
lions
The institution itself
monument, the prais·* of the !.. .·
who go forth from it healed and re
his highest eulogy, and their blcsssn,"·
his name his b<»t reward.
»

».

Bkiskv Tkhiu

aocial

School lu

cauou

j}

of the piin- of th.· .v
t. m x,
as of the trestment, he
manages to U,
•ome goal times." h«; cora,:.

treated are from the lowest order of tht

Pauis.—Rct. Pr. Kste· preached a very
opposite, had accomplished wonders in
acceptable discourse to a very small audi·
order and cleanliness, still It was
evoking
ence, Thauksglvlng day. Text, l'e. xvi

Crocker.

u.,.

:i

as lecturer ou surgery in lCl'J made thai
Industrious. temperate
discovery of the circulation of the blood
people, among whom are lome of our most with which his uaiae has siucc bien asso
wealthy cltUens, and descendants of the ι

Formerly

th.*

se.»,.

ι„ lT
The Roosevelt Ho.pita
they have rapidly increased I'ark, dt serves partirulsr ι:.·ι.·
and Importance, until to-dai built of gray granite and c m.
a civilized city of any size or
pllance whieh modern si ience has

an

proprietor· of the towu.
territory wai frequently

■·

spite

Τ'ι·η··ί,Γ.

lu number

V..·».

first aettler· and

Γ

sai l ·.!.·

us

to

I there
Is not

flve mile» long, and from one to one and
a half wi le, and when Improved, I· cap*·
It
l.lc of supporting a deme population.

by

"

sc.-

among them
IssulT-ring from a hip d

betook

t

Anothei
bullded a hospital for the poor
soon sprang Into existence in Rome. am

to

"r4

from that time

embraces a fertile tract ofInUrvale about

is Inhabited

pathetic

and
of

j

fervor thtt rolled

western Asia, aold the rich furnltur«

over

Chruniclr.

special appropriations

ple

Wet
Water roBD.—The fall term of the
erfbrd Home School, Miss II. A. Douglass
With a pubprincipal, closed Wednesday.
lalic elimination. The exercises were
worl
Interesting, and Indicated that good
Most ol
bad been don· during the term.
the pupils are now In the course of study
lu
and will return next term, which opens
two weeks.— Journal.

('

expanded

powerless

change, and lie lo reclining poature,
rt
oonseqaence. The Aadroscoggln river
Bethel Mi frozen over, and the boy· had

ratc.
has been drinking bad tasting water, has
At the Canton IlrldgeCo.'* meeting held
causcd
the
was
found the trouble
0y
pres- Oi t.
lsth, the officer* chosen were C. H.
referIn
the
ence of fTesn-water apo >g«*
Gilbert, President; C. M Holland, SecreN.
at
Strafford,
A crazy woman
! voire.
tary ; Gran ville Child*, Treasurer. Work
II., killed her grandchild and then commit- « J.H at once begun on the shore abutment*
In
Guileau'.s
The defence
ted suicide.
under charge of Mr. J. W. ltowe, an excase was opened; Mr. Itoblnsou retired
perienced builder, who his them nearly
from the case.
completed. Two piers will l>e built in the
was
Tuf*l<i)i : II. J. Spooner, Republican,
river a* soon a* it is froteu over, so they
the
Island
lihode
elected to Congres* by
The bridge will be three span,
can work.
I
was
of
in
Aldrlch
who
District
First
place
of IJh) feet each, making a bridge of 4">0
Oen.
Burnside.
elected successor to
feet lu length. The bridge will be a comH><in*W<iy : The Washington grand Jurj bination of wood and iron and built by C.
Indicted Wm Jones, the m mi who attempt
It
S. l'aimer i Sou of Stroudabury. l'a.
ed to shoot Guiteau the Saturday pre*loin
is expected to be ready for use t>y March
a
iu
thousand
Three
7'Attr#<i<iy.
people
1 stThe building of the roads lo the
New York theatre stampeded up >n the raisbridge ha* been contracted by Mr. Frank
were
of
a
alarm
and
of
false
Are.
ing
many
U'twson. The one ou Canton lVdnt side
A steamer was wrecked
badly Injured.
I* complete*! and pronounced by some of
off the 1'anima coast and thirty-two per
the old horse men there to be rtne enough
sons drowued.
The Atlanta Cuitou Ez
for a trotting park.
position was visited by 19.320 persons.
Henry G. Thayer ha* Just completed a
President Arthur and part of hi.s Cabinet steam
saw and stave mill and shook house
attended ThankagU tog aervloaa at a color
Mr. Thayvr bas conat ('anion l'uiut
\ yearling colt
ed KpiS'-opil church.
trarie*! wilh Λ. Η Foster to cut and haul
to
Gov.
Stanford
of
California,
belonging
to his tnill three hundred corda of oak.
trotted a mile in 2 :MJ 1-2, and a two-year
This enterprise will lie of gr«-*l \aluc to
old maile a mile in 'J : Ji I J.
the owners of oak iu Ibis section.
Friday : An unsuccessful attempt was
On Tuesday evening the l.Mh in»t., a
made on the life of the C/..ir.
$1 10.000 (îoîhI
Templar··' lodge w*s organised at
worth of Haluut lumber burned in a Duff*
Canton, with forty-seven charter members,
lo mill.
Kx Senator Gilbert of Florida
He v. II. C. Muuson. State Templar, and
A Spanish steamer, with all on by
died.
il C. Field, District Deputy, assisted by
board, sank lu the Bay of Biscay.
a goodly number of member· from the
lodges at Hartfonl and Bu-kll Id.
The eldest daughter of Warn η Ward
POLITICAL
lint with a fatal accident ou Friday the
Mr.
lsib lust, by fslllog down stair».
II· porte come from ο very portion of th<
Ward and wife were iu Lewiston at the
State of the increase of Intemperance, ami
time of the accident, but w* re immediately
of the urglect of the Fusion authorities to
Dre. Coolldge
sun moii» d I y telegraph.
euforce the law. Th·· defeat of Governor
and Phlloon were pr jmpt'y Valle I, but
Da\;s was a serious blow to the ran*»· of
nothing could be done to render relief;
temperance in our State.— J- iriniu<jU>u (he clrl died Monday morning.

The selection of Senator Krye a* hi*
sweet cider.
BlaiueV: successor to the Chairmanship
A< adeniy 1.4 kn<><«Q all through
Hebron
while many of her active,
:» an excellent one.
lie will l»e an able
Il was one of the first of the acadMaine.
leader, an l we hop«! the p«rty will l>e a·»
1 -Mneae» men were killed, maimed or renemics plauted In the State, and while othsuccessful under his management ss it has
ers have died out this old institution cond red
been under that of Mr. Ktaiuc.—K'nntbt*
by poverty. To support
ΟΓ late It ha.* been
tinues to hold it· own.
Jour nul.
local government and rejtore lost prosperrecognized bv Colov Γ Diversity as on»· of
Γο.» t master General Jame« is in Ilerklits filling schools, and receives the support
ity ujx η the new basis, taxes her utmost
of that institution, GvhxI classical teachers mer. the guest of Senator Warner Miller.
something
sections,
certain
In
se!
old
ool
energies.
are employed, and l.ius this
The Herkimer fVinvrnf says "The Post«
u lor
trr»
lllfli orin#
«
of master (leneral rail·· I at the /V»»o<*r'i( ofhas Wen done towards educating the «M'y l*«t nijfht, *!.«> -j lnt*ntyou:i| going Ui is kepi alive iu spite of the multiplicity
upon
filled
llimliu
Here
Hannibal
fice on Tuesday. an I took great pleasure
Uiiiou l>> tltr election to. lay. W ο tliink they high schools.
I luck*
In Charleston, during the jear
tn 1>uv:ii»m, tnl cïfry une o( Ihrin h»i
for college. Here your excellent Governor in looking over the office lu which he set
white »ktn. mtl. wc l>eMere, a «hit· heart
for
of
tilted
colBuckfleld.
for educational
lss ', there wmLong, a nttive
type twenty years ago."
They wilJ keep the peace there lhem»«lve· tv
when a mere la 1. Congressman Dunbesides ·!*;.. jnl ■«·«· t<> tt thaï «»«-r> N*ly «'la· >luc«. lege
sum of
the
ses,
a
The Greenback partv cut so Insignificant
teacher
here.
ρ .rj
nell of Minnesota was once
T!>· y are true, ami so«ne on electloôa.
That is. a crowd of ye>uug mm who are Seualor Hale, born iu the adjoining town, a figure in the late Ohio election that it
for high schools
Out
•some ou election.·»" went to a voting place is remembered by those older than himself has been overlook··»! in the returns.
This tax was where
and τ τ the city college.
they bad no right to interfere with ! as one of Hebron's moat stndious pupils. of a total vote of f._\VO»V> the Greenbackers
three and a half mills on the valuation, the voting, and probably to stuff ballot A larse number of men who are prominent polle.l only 7,000. As Ohio gave birth to
·. χ.··«
This was very likely the cause of In the business, political and professional the Green hark "Idee" ami nurtured it t<i
fcl the support of common schools. while the shooting.
world, first went to school at this old all the development it ever att.ilued, this
H «ton* school tax, for the support of
academy, which so modestly nestles among pitiful support lu an Important State elecTri » I>» >i<m κ*< ^ —The Americau Reg- the hills nea. the Baptist church, snd sur- tion may be regarded as the death wall of
:.er w:. «le extens.ve educational establishNt«r. which represents the Democratic rounded
by a grove of maple and oak. It the party.
party as tt was. and not the unregenerate Is an excellent place to seul boys bec «use
ment. was but two and a half mills.
The unanimous selection of Senator Frye
ΙΚιι.'Κ-rals of to-day. says in a paragraph the disciollne la good, the Instruction exas Chairman of the Republican State ComWhile Charleston is thus heavily taxed, ( v>nrcru;ug the National Greenback Labor
cellent, the Infiuences the best and the exmittee, to fl!l the vacancy caused by the
her
hools are overcrowded, and there l'arty
pense the lowest.
resignation of Secretary Blaine, Is an approGreenbacks is meant Irredeemable
By
Franklin Pierce was in college he
While
prlate expression of confidence in our disare not accommodations for much over
paper money, alias flat mon<y. to be i*»ued strayed from Brunswick up to Hebron.
tinguished Senator. Although extremely
No ny the Govrrnment of the l'ni ted Mates. I There was a vacancy in the district school
half of those who should attend.
unwilling to assume this burden, he felt
History «hows that irredeemable paper aud Fierce engaged as teacher at $14 per that he couM not decline un 1er the clrcumdoubt other sections of the south are
money has always been the greatest op- month. Une day he wit confronted with stauces. The vote of thanks given to Mr.
man.
a problem In one of the arithmetics which
making a* heroic efforts, but the sudden press >r and enemy of the laboring
Blaiue was not only hearty, but well deMen tn other pursuits of life can speculate he could not solve.
He took it home and
with
served.
dc -..bling of their school
ol
the
evils
and protect themselves from
strutted with It, but In valu. The next
a depreciated currency.
But the daily laa decrea>e of one-half in property valuRussian tlnances are In as distressing a
day he gave the class a lecture upon the
of
this
dire
victim
borer is the inevitable
The definecessity of perseverance In the matter of j condition as Russian liberties
to
a:: >n, render* them
Ire\ il whenever aud wherever it occurs.
solving hard problems. At night, howev- cit of the Imperial treasury for '.he past
unaredeemable money is of necessity and
the demand for educational facilities.
er. he betook himself to his task, but the year, is over fifty millions of dollars. The
a depreciated currency.
struggle was hopeless. Finally he opened Tsar has plenty of flat money and prints a
N> w tha.t the South sees its needs in voidably
That is precisely what the Republican a closet door in his room, which had been heap of it, and yet ran t make both cuds
l'ress Las maintained e\er since the flat occupied by a previous teacher, and, see- meet. There must be something askew
this direction, and asks for aid, a good
money era/.·? began, while the Democratic lug a sheet of [taper covered with fleures, with the imperial printing press. Won't
to
the
is
aîforded
government
opportunity
press has. with few exceptions, advocated took it up. aud to his great Joy fouud that ; I'ncle Solon lend the Muscovites someshow a generous spirit toward that s<c- an irredeemable currency.—Jour- It was a solution of the "sum which had
thing that will move by the power of
nal.
become a source of auxlety to him. The •tecrs?
tion.
We could not send government
in
after
same good luck followed him
years,
A complication is feared in the canvas··
Probate Covki.—There will be a ses- else he never would have beeu President ol
money .r.to the South to repair the ravages
*
; ing of the returns of the Virginia election,
of w.ir. for that would encourage rebel- »! η of Probate Court at the Oxford the I'nitcd Stales.
for the reason that the statute requires
the canvassers to meet In Richmond on
l. n. but a distribution of educational House, Fryeburg, on the first Tuesday oi
From the Portland Transcript.
the fourth Monday in November after the
December, commencing at 9 o'clock, &.
fur.Js on the basis of illiteracy as shown
THE KAMKS OF MAINE.
election. This mouth there docs not hapThe Register requests all western
m.
pen to be a fourth Monday in the month
by the last census, would relieve the peo- Oxford
him
are
to
who
indebted
It is a fact probably.not generally known after the election, the last Monday in the
of a great burden, and send funds for advertising, etc., to settle their billi that the whole surface of the Slate of Maine mouth being the third Monday. The exIs streaked with the beds of rivers which pectation Is that that the csn\assers will
when- they are moet needed. The prop- at that time.
flowed through the Ice during the glacial meet on the '.'titb, the third Monday.
w ill be
Treasurer
The
presenl
County
the
os.:! η to set apart the remainder of
period. These river beds or deposit# now
at the same time and place, to receive
Looked at as a Greenback report, the
in the form of ridges, and are locally
public dorna;n for educational purposes is money due the County, and to pay feei exist
arcouut of the November elections in the
known as horsebacks, or whale'>acks. In
an excellent one.
A national Board of allowed
form a continuous Greenback Rockland Opinion has an Inter·
persona in that section. He wil some Instances they
There I* not the
surfaces ou which ^ esting significance.
]1Jl at ion should control the distribution also have his private books and account: embankment with level
allusion to the Greenback parly
roads have been constructed. They are 1 slightest
a Greenback vote, other than a confor this purpose. in order to accommodate those who arc formed of sand,
of tunds
gravel and pebbles brought or
mention of the " Republicanindebted to the Οχροιυ Democrat.
down by the water, or embedded iu the temptuous
a:;d also enforce such wholesome laws as
combination" in Mississippi.
Greenback
a
on
We remember once
htageIce-flow.
to prevent the increace of illiteracy.
A Washington dispatch to the Boston ride from Brownville to Oldtowu, driving ! Aside from this single Incidental mention,
i
made to GreenJvuru il says that Democratic Congress- for miles on the top of one of these horse- no reference whatever la
hack ism. And the Opinion is Just as kin·
men who have arrived there admit that il
back ridges. It was well defined, being of
:
and honestly attached to the Green·
I HUS9CME IT> DRAW NOW."
will t»e useless to attempt to make a com·
little more than audlcient width for the cereiy
back party ts ever it was.—Bath Tlmt».
bination to secure the Speakership, an.
I
road-bed.
This was a remark made by the assas- that the
Republicans. with their allied, wil
Our attention has been called to this subA Washington correspondent of the Boshave 1 ΰ majority over all. The computa ject by a pamphlet by Prof. Geo. II. Stone, ton
sin G-Jiteau, during the progress of his
TrartUr, who is vouched for by that
which this result is reached 1· this
tioo
formerly of Kent's Hill Seminary, now of paper as " a veteran spectator of affairs at
trial, last week. Counsel for defense, in The by
Republican strength is as follows Colorado College, Colorado Springs, lie the National Capitol," writes as follows:
hi* opening, commented upon Guiteau's
Regular Republicans. l*»i; two Virginli ha* made a study of these ancient river- f " Secretary Blaine expects to leave the
Ue*<!'usters, 1'aul and Fulkeraon.2; llyatl beds, which are scientifically known as Cabinet very shortly,
lie seems to be
as
persistent tri rts to secure
I iiprnilut, 1. five of the eight Karnes, aud in the paper before us shows recognised here
Βα
by all parties, and every,
vote
a
an intimate knowledge of the topography
campaign speaker. He was interrupt- Greenbackers, 5; total Republican
body, as the whole head aud front of presli4 Regular Democrats, 13ϋ; three Greeu of Maine.
He traces the Karnes from i lentGsrfleld's administration. Ile leaves
ed by the prisoner who wished to
!
a
back Democrats. 5—139, leaving
Repub their narrow gorges in the bids, through the Cabinet with the reputation of having
He said lican working majority of 13.
why he was not so
long distances, until they spread out, iu administered the Department of State more
He
some Instances, into gravelly plains.
hi* specu Les were good enough, but the
ably, and more brilliantly, than almost any
Titic Silver Rkskuvk—A greenback ex
gives a map of the Karnes of Maine, show- one of his predecessors. He is unques\
ο
and
millions
the
Grant
like
aska
men
Stat*
is
striated
committee» wanted
sixty-six
change
why
ing that the surface of the
tionably the most popular man to-day in
silver dollars in the United Slates Treaau
with a surprising number of these ridges the country in public life.
Ills friends,
Hume who would draw a crowd. Then
bonds.
used
to
The
not
are
ouce
which
ice-sheet
asking which testify to the
pay
ry
aud many of his enemies. think he Is deshe remarked in the words above
As the desfined to be the next President even
of this gestion shows how little the papei covered eastern North America.
our national tlnances. Sayiiij
Ice melted rivers were formed flowing be- without an effort.
And it is understands
*"I presume I'd draw now."
nothing ο Γ the injustice of paying holden 1 tween walls of ice snd carrying iu their
r c^rde»l that the whole court laughed at
of bonds in sliver when the Government waters a detritus whicu in its gradual deThe following from the Kennebec Journsoid tiiem for gold, there remains the fact posit formed these now elevated river- al of Tuesday réfutée a whole batch of ruti..s exhibition of
disgusting egotism. that all but twelve
millions of the sixty beds.
mors concerning the future intentions of
If the court
because it was six beloug to the holders of an e<jua 1
Une of these Kamee, traced by Prof. Secretary Blaine : "Mauy rumors are in
amount of silver certificates, for the re
gtone, and called by him the Portland circulation in regard to Mr. Blaine's pothought that the miserable wretch would
demptioH of which they are deposited. Then 1 System, begun with the waters of Lake litical course In the Immediate future and
boon "draw" the halter, it was a ghastly
I» U»· than one hundred and tweuty-flv« 1 Welokeunebacook, flowing through the his name is mentioned In connetion with
million· of coin and bullion of all kinds ii narrow pass of the Black Brook, which we different public seat· in Maine, We are au·
thought to smde over. If the smile the
I'uited titales Treasury free from lia had occasion to describe iu our accouutol thoriied to state that Mr. Blaine will not
came because Guiteau tried to draw it
biiities ; and this on* hundred and tweuty the excursion of the Maine Press Assocla- be a candidate for Governor, and will not
live millions is the gt<*«b§ck redemptioi tion, last summer, and ou down the valley be a candidate for the United States Senout by a cunning remark, we do not wonfund which makes the gr**nLifk dollai of the Ellis Klver, through Kumford and ate. When Mr. Blaine retiree from Presito
men
are
determined
der that
worth MO cents instead of two-thirds U» 1 Woodstock to Bryant's Pond. Here it la dent Arthur's Cabinet early in the coming
trying
a few years ago.—
the whalesback, and is very dis- month, he will devote himself entirely to
lino*η
♦ermir.ate the farce by removing the chief figure, as was the case
LeirUCja Journal.
tinctly iiiarkea. It continues on through his private affairs. The rumor of his goMfc
Oxford. Poland, New Glouuecte;· and Gray, ing as Minister to Kngland has no foundaTupuutku Uet rreek at 7 a. m. :
reaching, with short interruption's, to Ste- kqn whatever."
Sunday—18 3 clear.
vens's Plains, where another gap occurs,
i ue printing odice of Smith Λ Mayo, I
Monday—18® cloudy.
apd It then reappears in gravel bars on
Reform Cixb Convention.—? he Çemlclear.
Tuesday—16®
at
of the > mènet
tfratobaj}'* Hill and Muujoy's Hill, in Portannual
Convention of the Reform Clubs of
one
Wednesday—2® clear.
of
about
an
entire length
land. It has
Skowhegan, was damaged by tire, last
Thursday—-Ό® cloudy.
will be held at Auburn, Dec. 7th
hundred and flve miles. AloDg this course
Friday—ti® clear.
a great Kame river once flowed, forming and 8th.
week, for the third time within a few
®
Delegates will be entertained
i»*uirday—17 cloudy.
: bus here at its mouth in Portland.
free of charge. Half fare on all railroads.
Ιλμ quite heavy in the job
months.
of
these
describes
Prof. Stone
thirty-one
Club. Per Order Coun> Kame
—The thermoaieter was four
systems in Maine, of varying length. Please notify your
department. Fire took from a bakery
low
cross
hills, showing ty Committee.
I They frequently
below zero Monday
in the same building.
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From Bellevne we went to the New York
on lGth Street, which presented
with its marble steps, mansard roof, stain

Hospital
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glass windows,

and all conveniences as

well as elegances, a

the one we had

atrlklng contrast to
just seen. The corpora-

tion received its charter In 1771 from Geo.

III., through the Çarl of Dunmorc, snd,
>elng enormously wealthy, has spared no
to
bleraln. Sunday, Monday.and Tuesday ixpense secure the best appliances for Its
patient·, most of whom are from the highcool, with bard going.
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Wei De Meyei

WEI DE MEYER S CATAPKH
Car·, a Con*tltntional Antidate fc>
tài· terrible aul*dj, bjr Ab«or]<tioa.
SPURTS of ditgnatlng Hncos»,
Saulll··, Crarkling Pain* i·» tk«·
Η
Fetid Breath, Dcafae-·, aa *
any Catarrhal Complaint, c ·..!
exterminated by Wei Do Mej-er'·
Catarrh Core. The mr>«t impar'&at

Dl»covery tino· Vaccination. Other
remedies may relieve Catarrh, thi«
care· at an y stage before Coaiunji*
tlon «et· in.

On· package generally »n£ic«"·
Delivered by DrnggUts, or bjr D. L1»
Dowcy & Co^ 182 Fnlton St.. N.V,
S I.OO complet·. Tr«atlacand Γ·*·
"tarkable itaUaut· by the cur·^

^iV-1

fr··.

CeNTAun
lipiment
The

most

Powerful,

Penetrating and Paln-relievini?
remedy ever devised by nun. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation,

it heals Wounds, and it cures
RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds,
Burns, Stiff Joints, Cuts Swellings, Frost bite», (j«iiu»cyt Sa'1
Rheum, Itch, Sprains, Galls, and
Lameness from any cause· Sut*

ferers from
PAIN IN THE BACK,
Fever Sores, Eruptions, Ilroken
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu-

ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs;
and owners of horses, planters, mechanics, merchants and professional

everywhere, unite in saying, that
CENTAUR LINIMENT
things relief wheq all Qthet Liniments, Oils, Rxtracti and Embrocations have foiled.
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All iptrn li 1 ho'id»T book·. outfit· now rrvlr
scrd ι ir ilreeUr·
*ο·1 « aeluairr territory «ι*.η
un t 1·
Π TIIDVI'WI.X* CO., Λ4
n. to W
lUwl·)' kt HmI··.

Parties who have been
going to the City to
make their purchases
will here tind a stock of
goods with prices to

correspond

to

Stores.

To Whom It

i

City

1

New Advertisements.
1

.k*« go«r of Ibe ratal t of
*lt«i f. Har(-,u.aa <ιί I et*·! m ttw < ^β.»οι
ttM U <:<>0 v»oi M u' «hu uaa Ucea (JocUt-ra au Ι
••m.«eel up β bi* yeiUtoo. by lb« Cvurl οι ia»>l*«ui j Jor cat
o»!y of OaN'H
rCKLBT Γ CIKaKN'S, Αί9·*η·<?

tli·· Ίι

Win* *317 hatd a'. Μ· χ
ol Xutfteb'r a D 1"AI

PATENTS

W»» «νπϋηιι·» U> art 1» MfclbVt f <r Patent*. Tariff <.
Tr*<k· Mark». c< pnchU. «·κ·. ί·<τ th·· I'muM Mate^.
f*r.ada. Cuba. Kntriand. rrat.r»·. ♦«••nixany Hr. Wo
tl»»' bad thirty -lit <· )car»'ripfl1rnrr.
I "ater.:» 1 .Ualm-d Ibr -ugh u* art· 11· *i.-»«l In lb*· ST!
Tb!« la/v· arid iplradM lllu»BTinc λμπικ »>
tra:··.! .»
$1|10·|Ι·ΙΙ|>ΙΧΙ· Il Γι Hil
•■f s «— .·, is wry liiu-rwtr.i. and bas ai» runnnou»
rtr»u:atl
Λikm*» Ml'.NN A «<·.. Patent S«IU1
U l>. 1Mb'», uf Nir\TI»h· AMIRIt iV .T J'ai* Ko*,
•>w Y rt
liana b ■ k al*mt |-.it«-ul* trvr.

AXD PRICES tlfcS IFYGU DON'T

WISH TO PURCHASE

»

Vrr) ltr»|>rrf fully,
riiMNCv.

>otu

ot Foreclo«urr.
V
Γ.·».
ι: œt.II.O
Aitmr lu

r

Λ1»|ΐνΐ:>· I
I <
and Mate ··! Mm'i.r
υ
Ml
Il
ir a t*I i*hli* c ·Γ·ιύ
': <!■< o| lasna-ν IV*»
»
W mil in. I
ml ή. ittfH to Ki«fh W
*!; \. l'i.'.Ilit-8, *od W, »;·> Κ
Ww«<j6uf|
u
» ·partner»
trad·*. ·1·»ιη< t>u*iae*« unit"
:p il'm ι.ιΓΌΐ * ι>·
arf, l'urlBk'too A Ce. il·
b · -le«">l
I t'hi I < MM) βη·1 *ti»«· iNmM·
M» l iq Olfont H« «try. H»··*
!
ι'**·.·· ··■
ar*rla:n |MHtl>r land aitnat·».! Ιο AI
et ot »on;o l'on
! koo« u »· It e
»n rrnr l'.e
abo.il on- hua
IV 1 :« Κ tnUaU lirm,
drt-4 ·■<! "illy ►•rr«, tn l vh>*rt*< U)· KM^itiual
■Ι did moiif»i;e tittr Itrru b'Otrn. an J the rrar
»
I «;tn· Iliat tht· rijjvof r»··
I ro\»i.a'
I ir
•Ι* ρ·ρ· it: ·ή»ίΙ·Ι 1·» I r··*··? l<*rer|o*· J lu οα«· jtar
>n
<
atl
of noil, e *>«. tb«rx'WV claui
ubi
ίιoui'h· |
t..m .nu·" ■< t}' rlalulv 111 aucb ct.f 1* Klk
!
le«l
i»n>.
aad
■»

■

j

! State

j

W

\|
liT

<·.

pirti«< uokaiwrj, Γ. Β

τι

1

And-

Bijiî, V. B. Anlrew»,

Ju»uce.
Sta'.r τ· int x. cat tax
K!l>«. J':«t.r»·
St»i» τ· lnt<ixiratiog

Kill* Jnatlc·,
ISjatil ol Pruoner»,

L'<juor·, li.ratu

a.

Liquor», ll.ran A.

TIIK Subscriber hcieby give# public notice that
he hi# br<-n <1 ul ν app olntcd b· the lloo.
Judge 01
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Admiiuatral->r of t!i· e*;at« of

τ·.

tl ··.
a'r ν·.

I ntoxicatirg L'ijucr», Ilirim Α.
Kttl·. Ju*tic*.
"»tat-· »·. Κ L. Bii-k. Alfred Col* luiUce,
sut:· v<. Intoxicating Liquor· Hiram A.
Kill*. Jmtie*,
"(air v«. W li Karncll, S. Κ U.Dion, Jut-

ni rorrt losurc.
\HIMK V KARWH.L.oi Be. h
u
ο
a
WtH an 1 ">'« · ·»'
'«-·■! Utionnii (*Γ«(Ί!, να Ihe letb
r

*

tier.

Stair

..

l-A \C » MOHItll.l. lair or I'.mka. 1J.
la aji I County, ifawawil. by giving ί«··η 1 aa the
law direct·
he Ui'i fore request· all person·
«ho aie ιηΊ· hted to the e»tale uf »aid decraaed Ui
ai.ike· immediate payment; and thoae wuo have
tay demanda Ihcrcoc, lo exhibit the same to
ALFRED COl.K.
No* IÎ. litll.

8tl'

|IUI
5 78
9 V

»».

U. C<

lubocac, Alvorado Bayford.

5Λ
12

Μ 1

Su:

102e|
2 o7
II lt>

I

(Vi
Juttlof,
val
»·. Vouch anil vimp.ou, Alfied Cole,
Sta
XV
XV ο
4·
Ii.tr»
1.
5·
Juattoe.
t
Ι*» |Ml ai il M.»'.) κ H-«i'tiiir*,
«la
Co. is Allow rt< AT «1111 Vt:IR TkKV, St ruuii
Γ > ; m IB.
α t'· ι*. at. J ilote* Du la·»· i.BiJer
ISel.
JiUKiALCoiKr,
.» t.
:u lite ol W.~ !btt
PriI·! on Λ t ·ι., || I
Iwit.c.. lb raki. t·* ί«τ «!»*< οι luor^vt' re. Stater*. J· A. ltaw»oc, Gilbert Barrett,
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.IrMiUKrr'k Noiicc.

siumn ur οχ»ακι> Countr
> Γ Λ Γ Ë Of il AIN t.
oxrofcli. BBl-.S. T. X9d. A· Ο Ιβ»Ι.
the 23 1.
icii:c«. ir.ai ou
lu siT<*
li
laet.a vnrial ta inaol·
a u.
X 'lay οι >οτ
of
rt
of
lh>tV
Jua-jlktory
ou',
until
«ai
ν «ne/
fo: baI4 Cn.nty ot Olto.^. a<ata*t lh« f»tiié
ΛΑΚ 'V 11 il.L <f UronaOrlj m aaid coitu y,
u:» lv at de'.tor, on |.e;.'.iot. ol
*tlju«l<eil to txaa
Mil oeCtor, wbi h pet! ija «j· UM ι>α ike lit!)
i**i t> *i.;ca Isa: eutietl
oajr m No*., a. i>
il Ui«
■laie iufvrrsl ou cltiu* I* 19 b·; ο uputa l. tb
an·) t'n- dfliv. r, aa irauder
,a· m ai oi aa) deM»
·»ι·1 <Ι···»ι ir, to litfl
o: au· |if i|4t|. l»-*iou/la / t
n ΙΙ.-ω-kro any
u-··, aid tn u
ο· lor b
t&at n lu-et
μ Overly by b ni arcf>.btlJc
t » ι·η>'ί lïflr
ia^ ol ι"ΐ«· cre-litore of β»:·1 ·Ι«ίι(>Γ,
A'H.'etl of 111*
UvOL* ai I ckjlilr lldlf or nijf
mi laMiMMi t.bj
.ne!d at a (. ο
ujil-u a. U. Probate coin ro.».<i, îj l*a >r ία «aid
21·! day ot I'ec
tfce
loamy ol Uilunl, on
<oi.
a. ι» ml, ti aiM v'ckiek la I'M tmi
OUrButiii.T my baa IbedaU.' Ur labo#e w. UtM.
J > ittl'.v > a I' vt\ l». f'U y sa^riJ,
ol ibe C ur. ol laaj.Tcscy for stii
as
<_.<tatjr of Oil»:.'.
or

ιuk

··

THI3 PAPES

PtSJfïtS! gSftffi

mrwx ί

State
'·
"

va
·'

"
"
'·

"

··

"

··

Bowdoio,
Buek,
llutcbiOMB ct Al,
Carleton.
Ka α ·>α,

SU«W,
Howe,
Yeatn,

Til Κ MiU-riliirf hereby vivra ι>ubi lr nolle· tt at
he
a- Ut ιι duly appointed
by ihr HooJ-tlrfe 0
Piot rte u r ll < Com it ol Ο\lord and atauoed
the treat of Ktcaiil* of ih* estate of
Ι.1\ΙΙ'·ί I)IISSK\
Lite of £>umn<r.
in »a. 1C ounty dreeaacd
by ^Ι«Ίηιτ boni ai the la»
lir«via ,»he therefore request*all
peraon· Ιη·1· heed
to the estate of aald deceased to make Immediate
payment, and t'ios who have any detnaad· there·
oa to eixhibll thr aanie to
CI. VIU D. BONS Ε V.
Nov 12. ISsl
•

λ β
te 16

OCTKUkHTSUM.

Intoxicating Liquor», C. Γ.
Whitman, JaMire,
State vs. Jsme* 1 enner, Alfred Cole, Ju·

SI»·»·

S

J**

>olu
ii»|IKKt

Cor * IΤ C<<IIMIII05II<
ÎKMIICB 1 tUH. 18*1.

r»··. Juillet,
Suto *». l b»».

wiM>i»itn:r. itrisctos aco.

lUihe", Ne*

»

Tit Κ subscriber hereby gives piitdir not teetha!
he has beeu duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate lor the Cout.tv of Oxford and aisumedthr
trurt ol Keecu'orol the eatate of
Ί It ΟII ν·· F. UL'UtiEst, Kt·· of AaJ iter,
η aal 1 Count ν dnfi· ·"! by glvlu»; bonJ a· thr 1
Jirecta, he therefore request· all persona who are
indt bled lo the eatate nl aald drcra*e'.l to uiakc itn
mediate payment and thoae who hart any dt tumti
.hereon to exhibitthe uni· to
—

Nov. IV llMI.

Ol'NEY A.BUBiJE>S

THE Subscriber ncreov give· public notice that
•he haa bceu duly appointed t>v the Hon. Judge Ol
Probate lor the Count) ol Oxford, and assumed
'.he tru«t or A'ttninlatmtorof the K»t»t·· of
hABAll PUINCK. late oflluckllel·].
η said County, ileceaaoil. by giving bou 1 ae the
law dlrcta; tie therefore rtH|tieata all peraone indebted to the estate of said deceased lo tnake immediate payment; and those who have any demanda thereon, lo exhibit the same lo
KUtUa PUISCE.
No*. 15, lt*l
1 he it bi liber hereby gitee Public Notice that
I e I va b· L Culy r.ppoltiti it b* the Hon. J edge
ol Piobate in the Count j of Oxford, an laaeunitd
the uij>d οι Adminlatratiix on the eatate of
fcVLVAHU* S r CUTE VA ΝΓ.late of Parie,
ία «ai t County, ibceaaod by giving l<or.d aa Ihe
law die· I*. »he then ΙΟ'β requert· aJI per«>na in
•lebu d lo the filaie ol said uedcased lo make tm·
ci« dl.tt·· pa> ment an I those who hive any d
manda t!iere<>n to exhibit theaaine to
al'a.vN M.sTl KrEVANT.
No*. 15, 1n«I

THE Sttbtcrlber hereby give· I'ublic ^oticv· ibat
he has been duly appointed b* the Hon. Judge of
Pre bate for the County ol OxforJ, and uaaurned
ihe tiu>l of Adm'r.de bjt.lt noa,with mU! annexed
ol ihe <late ·>(
► UKEMaN HOI.I.I J lite or Bnckll Id,
in aaiil County, decease·! by giving bond m the
law directs ; he theielore iniueata all per* n- Indebted to the e-tate ol aald dt-ceiiaed to tnake itumediate ρijuient, and those who have any d«iu.iuda liiereou t exhibit the aanie lo
No*. 15, 1S-I.

CAKLION GAUÛNEB.

OXKOifl», sa:—At a Court of Probate held a
Paria, within and lor the County of Oxford, on
17 4<>
the thiol lueadav of November, A. L). IWI,
Κ ού
II. WOODS, widtw of Charlea E.
8 «
Wood*, late of Kumiortl. deoeaaed having
7 ft" present©·', ber petition for an allowance; out ol the
3 72 peraouai eaiaie ol said decoaMd :
art
Ordered, That the aald Petitioner give notice
4 41

HAUUIET

to all persona Interested by ciuHtigacopy ol Ihia
4 4» artier lobe
three weeks aacceaalvely In
»*·) the Oxford Democrat
printed at Pail·, that they
W
Pierre,
a
at
Probate
Court to be held at Paria
may
appear
··
·»
0 0»; in aain
Kt'oi,
ou the third Tueedav ol Dec. next
County
·«
«·
18 ·Λ at tl o'clock id tkefortnocn and abow caaae li
I'aicb,
any
•
II Ki
Walker,
they ha*e, againai the same.
··
··
II W·
Walker,
K. A. Ht YE, J edge.
··
"
β«ο
btfac'.l.
A tree copy—attest II. C Dav 1j Ueglster.
"
"
12 00
Lowel'.
■·
"
Cb8 OXKOKD, t»e:—At a Court o< Probate
Patcb,
held at
Pat is, within and for the County of Oxlord. on
UEO. H WaTKINS. Coanij Trenurer.
the thirl Tueada* of November A. 11. 1*1.
Tkkasckkks OrncE,
/
Alt Y HEATii. widow ol Hua» lie^.b, late
Paiis. MK.. Nov. H1S91
of ijemi er, tie eeaaed. haying pVj»eet· d ber
peu ion lor an alio» i\nce out ol tbê pemocal ea
tate cf eild «Jm
Urâèf'cd, That the aald Petitioner glee notice
A Good team Tor
lo all person· Interctte-d by cauaing a copy oithit
HONK κ V »ijf year* old. aad in rxM eocdi- order to bepublli.hed three weekaauoce«al*el) in the
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may
llou peiTeet'T kio-4, aad wall broken ro bar
&ο·>Ί carriage njidi to uid«r, appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
n-»·, or aad4le
■
ana
ba.-ne»!, with in «aid County on the third Tuesday ol Dec. next,
»u 1 newly suited, goo
alei^b
at t o'clock intheforeuoonand ihew cauaell anj
nickel pHtad trimming».
on.
or
u
Articular·
call
addrr·»
for
they hare, agaiuat the aatue.
U. A. FRY K, Judg».
D. ·. HNIPP,
A true copy—ktteit : II. G. Da vu, Register,
■Outla Parla, Kalaf,
"

"

M

"

·'

"

publlahed

C'eaom.

I

FOR SALE
Children

A

M

"BONANZA" UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
AT 75 CENTS EACH.

No other Shirt compares with it. Sent postage free

NORWAY,

DR. HOLDEN'S NEWLINE OF MEDICINES.
•

^)γ··|·

·»·

*»·«·

-·|·--

lt«K«l<ilar.

l.ntr

Έ.

•0

HOLDBN,

Β.

Λ M

m

l»i^ stock

SMELL'S
CLOTHING ROOMS,

NOYES' DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, :»IW*E.

(Cudtr Jfaioulc Hall)

J. C. MEAD,

South Paris, Maine,

TAXIDERMIST

OVERCOATS,

Older· lijr mal!
.·»

will

ιχμ:<·4

or

HATS. LAI'S. G EXT/S ΙΊΒΧiSllIXfi GOODS, «Ci·., «IV.

MAINE

NORTH BRID6T0N,
»tun"i"n

IN

Stuffctl Hirtlti,

antl Dealer in

prompt

icr.T

our stork lia« arrive-l for ib<· J ail anl Wmvr
Uive u« s call, «nil we *1.1 <lo jron
*πη».^β.
f(KH|.

<

j

New

Tine line of woolens for gents
wits, and "made to order," in

TMK aab>e'|her herebv (rive· public notl-e that
ha· been luly bppolntrd by ; tu· lion. Ju'*·· o!
"robate fbr 'tie County of Oxford and a«»um«d the
ruat of Aduiini-trttor of the .tale of
U CM M. EVERETT. 'a'e of Ullead.
η tald Court tv d·"»· a"cd. by jiving bon i a« the law
lirar:a he therefore reswear# »i| |ieriw>n« who :ire
adebted to the éclaté f *ald ι1>···ι·«« d to mane
niDii diaie ρ·>ιη··ηΐ. and tho#(< « ho bave
any do·
Hand* the! cou to exhibit the name to
11Α Κ I. A Ν P. Wll KKI.KR.
February, 14. 1ÉM1.

V. C. MCKitii.l.:
l>eur h r»—Tlie ».

K· I'low.

Sj. 1.1

wliicli

I

It ur.t uni;
bought of )ou. wurku »liuir*t>lv.
Bi>mplrt»lv loeert* the »r«l. I»nt polver xt* it s
it to K'«*«t')" rvduee A· llbor ol pr*p*rtDf tin

ground

foi

plxnti:,0'

ur i-owinr.

AND WARRANTKD.

Tiuljr.
S. !». SMITH.
Agricuttur·

Your·

Hoird of
tor Oxford county )

(Member of the

The Ο. K. PLOW i«

AUo lb

iniprovefl CMM Swivel Plow,

maoiifketiretl by

C. Μ Ε llli ILL,

SCHOOL BOOKS.
For all kinds of School

South

Pencils,

l'aria, Me,

WARRANTED THE UKsT IN THE MARKET.

Before you commence yonr
Fall Plowing, call and examine
these Plows. Always hearing
in mind that we let you take a
Plow, and if it does not prove
a better Plow, and of Easier
Draft than any you ever used,

IMF WILL FIND THE BEST PL1CE

Ichonl Bo) '» Chalk, Crayons, l«civnrd Cards, IQerlU, for a little

TO

BUY

YOUR

Drercoali, Hals C'ap«, and Fin-

STORE,

ηΙ%ΙιΙηκ (>ood»,

ΛΙΟΙΙ WAV, ΜΑ ΙΛΕ.

FALL AND WIHÎE3 CAMPAIGN

TToolens for Ladies, Over
j arment s and
the same ent
md made to order at II. N.

AT

IS

or can

ELLIOTT'S

south paris.

hack.

Bargain»

PHOTOGRAPHER

HAVANA id DOMESTIC CigaR.

■liiî

Manufacturer· ot the celebrated brands,

ΧΑΜΕ

•Koi/o/"

to receive order* for Chnatma·

at 2")

uy

Hear

andSOccnteper yard,

j

BROS.,

Xorway,

BLOCK
Maine.

,"varnishes.
Λ

LARGK

CARRIAGE

I.OT OL

VARNISHES

or ALL KINDS J 1ST IN AT

at

N. D. BOLSTER'S
Soura Paris.

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

t

OxfortI

DKESS FLANNELS,

The atylea of frames thla year, are varied as J
ery beautiful. Now If \ou mi-h to make a preant of tliia kind, ard what aote acceptable 'hen
our portrait beautifully frame*!, pleaae call at
iv rooaaa. and five y oar order.
The ilaya are aoahoit now |de*M· come early. I|
ou have a picture to be enlarged and flclahtd.
lain. »r In eolor pleaae come witb It. Remember
>e have a mouth moreou'yto work ti?
pi.'tare*
iaa%>ned lor Cbriatma*.

ItlCIIAKI) L. COLE.
Bryant· Pond, Maine, Nor. II, i«il.

4

Trial.

in Pocket and Table

; MASON'S

\ line of all Wool

PHOTOGRAPHS.

notice thtt 1 this day give to
κ. Colo, hla UmcduiirKtbere
minority, th.it 1 shall σοι claim aov

nml

a

MASON

MA l NE.

WUULI SALK I)KALKKfl IS

AT NORWAY,

we will take it

CUTLERY.

Norway Ciiar Maiktory,

SOB, WA r,

buy,

Give it

BEAUT MAKE (LOTOIKtè β ΤΟΚΕ,
XOKWAT, WΑΙΛΚ.
Come ami examine ?<xh1i fn I price·, tad .Satie·
'y your*ell thai the above i« tiueVO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

TUE

if bia caminRa. or pay any debt· cuuiracu
iim after tbia date.

OLIVER CHILLED

TbU I'low iloci not*!a;>tlie (jrruw, ia * tlior
ough puherlxer, ene) dra't tnd very ca-y to hall
Osroni s<-| t. is, Mit.

i«

eon

fEI.KHHlTKI>

Fair, 1881.

Maine State

at
f/. Λ". HOfjSTRr'S, South Paria

THE TIME TO ΒΓΥ THE

SOW IS

Merrill'» nt-v jatliro Ο. Κ. I'lovV, um Γ,γ»
an.I *erom! premium· In PLOWIMlj M\TCIl *

^ood style

Nolirc

Dress Flannels

GATGH ON !

FIRST PREMIUM.

NOBBY SUITS.

Koiuay.Malaa.

Styles

Ibr Indies wear, very cheap, at
II. N. Holster's, South Paris.

Krjebu-K

THE BEAU Η·Ι«Κ.

miocy

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Jl »T IN AT

»ê

or

MtoafacturH an l for «al », wh jlu«al< ao,l rela I.
by J II. UKVkO.V, MniMiio.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS AND STROPS

t«»

\TIRESE

(tire
llerbert
[HEBEBT
my
n«lnder cf hla

RY

M· <11 οj· uar.-anttd io every cite,
rcfur.'lil.

or

So. Paris.

Freedom

D.

ASSORTMENT

FINK

Λ

at

jXKORD. sat—At a Court of fiabtli la id Ht
1'arl· within and lor the County ot Oxford od
the third I'Uerdav ·■! < »r(i>ber. A l>. 1*1.
*ΓΙ« INKY. mm iMCMrh in a
reriain iOftruiueai pu:p<
tux to be the >u*t
aillaad le.Umeat of ftamael 8lielney, late of
llfuaMlrul. id .aid t oli Dlr deceaaed. bavin/ pre
■este·! the mue for l'rot»au·
Ordered, Thut th* aaid Executrix fire not Ire
ο all peraon· int· ream]
by cau.ln£ a evpjr of thla
irdei tu b«· publiahedthi ee w« k· aueeeaaively la the
Oxford Democrat printed at l'aria. that
they may
ippear at « Probate ("«art to be ht Id at
II »ald County I'B (be Ilr-I feeadat' of 1> e.
II·*·,
it β o'clock ia tlie forenoon and »how rawr if an,
tirjr Îitir «b* Ibr mut I ιι· truim-nt «houM η'it br
«roved, approved and allowed ua Itie Ual Will and
fcalatiieiit ol »*!·! deoeaat d.
>(■ A KKYK. Judge.
A tree eopr—atteat: II. C. lUvia. Ilriiitar.

txn»l«u

IVT.

B&A

m

Itawton'i Λ nuiionlatril I.lnlnirnt.
all
Cur
«prama, iirtiiae·, cuU. afiavlna. an l
n
|tr Mi-um*
It ι» alio
■Mirh 'r uUH·?.
Ni uraluia, uU, l'.t.ro», Scal.l», Ac., να In,mm.
■•ah.

A Mi· that omj <lo a jfor·! ,ob of Country liTa··*
imithlne, raa get a eoo-1 jib. by writtog or ap·
to the »ub«cr ber m onrr,
.! tV. MARTIN.
Milan. >'*w Ifampahire.

prepared

ouikit.

Paris, Maine.

Ëlacksinith Wanted.

la

W,iittllipulfwdtelMlMltir.

Κ η u ιαιι'ι Herat) Ιι ΟΙ ni in* nr.
ttatvton'a Coitilltloii PotTi|«r·.
(Jirce UDlrernal *ati»fnrtlon it all ca»cs ubi-r·*
bcit and cbrarrat Ιο the njaikct. vurr >1. ath t >
such » rctuedy ι· ncrlo·!.
I.irerc the h->rw la fr»>*l oindill >o
wji jh.
Ktttiun'i IWiTt P«\vd»n.
IUuioo'4 Wdlrr Kvgulalor.
!^io c»:rr for Itravr*, Courfh·, (olJ». Lung Fever
Thi· I» λ »OTPfftttn rfmcilr (><r tli »■·· frc<iuenl
sol all lung aflr»nor·.
•lltonlrr· whtrli »r.»o from trn gularit «· υί tin1ia\r»on'· Hoof finit».
kklary· and urinary οΓκ»η·. Il fthotiM be fc ci»·
>
>o«t :iotly cn 1i<id<1
«cl used 31 »uun it auy
Beat miitily for >11 hoof tr )ub!e«. «îrcat Inot
I» «Mteil.
•lennrcrr.cDt
grvwcr.

BOLSTER'S,

Bolster's,

lllllrr·.

Λ remMr fur Ι>ν·ρ·'Ρ·ϋ Tod )Τ·*·ίι·»ο, A,jue.
( kin m .ι -1 ΠΉ b*confoiio !H
( onu'i'tu n elf.
with III
Win-kiy Ititirn m h Ιι il <o<l Un ruin
Tu. -o<cri
dien'· >'u pr.ut. I on «·»■ li tioltle, ·η·1 we at··
rr»'l* tu place il w.lhaiy HiUer Uial l· in II.·

i· nipt it κι»

TAYLOB,
Norway Village, Maine.
When yon buy your fall
supply of Store Goo»Is rcmem-

NOYES' DRUG

<1 -··■»»,

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

J. W.

nonry go'to

Cnxit»

malum, b-itii

8TANDAKD

bujir.tf.

Pens,

ll»Mrn'<

of Khf n
ih.it dutrc

rum

W>'hr»l«">n*' o»e««T<p»iow ^jf»-iii)lT cotpt>Q"n'<e«t

Pricfs to Sail lie Times.

Books,

l'or pr**«>nti<>n »n<1
ecuie *ol ehrtoïc;
the Uuut.

Baby Carriaiis ci Ail tapions sali st Lowest Frics.

Hats, Gaps, &c.

H. X.

mρπιι■■■■

Ilol.Uit

Furnishing; floods,

l)cr you can find a
select from, cheap

<■

K»r «Il tilioii* iliiortlcr· m rti a■> DftfKpo».
Nvr.
ntuout h<» Ι»· ίΐ<\ "·<Μ1Γ stonm'll. .I411u.il.
vouent··- «a t <it-oriicr« · 111 κ κ lr<>ui :or|<i<J.i/ .»l
the llver.

LA HOE LIS Κ OF

call before

«

III· «tllh ΙοιΙΙ.Ι· Pot *··Ιιιm.

«ffroI wMli admUM 11 kfO
It i«
tl<»n» of the >Uln. 4<*ruful· »nii frrolu'u··* ·ir.yv
Il m·. meh a» l'i»|>lr«. Ml Mb*· Hill«. i in o·
nie lïktumatisu,, an-l viriuu·
s.. /
K.'.ftin, ( f·
ouirrdittucttiuiuf in.ui iiu|urilie»ni iho blou<l

ALSO

une ιne a

mmne.

P^.RIS.

SOUTH

lluiurua

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
A

receipt

HOLDKVS DRUG STORE,

by Lous O'Uaiua,

LY

on

HORATIO STAPLES,
Portland,
lass&regg·!

j

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,

Probate for the i\>aitf of Oiior l, and aiiuiEt I
:he lin»lol Adul.lMr'lor of the i-atal·· ot
ΜΑΒΙ I KMftKY. lau· «I ft nekgeld
η Mid County, deeeaaed, by giving bon«l a· the
; ri ttqut ta all MflOQI ι».
Itv '. r. <-1
Β hi t.'
ΙγΙ.ιτΊ to the eatate ol «aid deceased to make
immediate payment; and those Mho have any de
manda thereon to exhildt tl··· aarne lo
CAKl.To.N GARDNER.
ίτι»!· «r.tc.r Î0 InM.

MZJiLdmM·
We also
No gentleman should neglect to examine them.
show all other grades of Underwear for Men, Women and
Children.
The enthusiasm continues on our famous
mnrncwnrmm

r**»

would announce to the people of OX FOKD I OCSTV. ihal he haa taken the store formerly occupied ;

THE Subscriber hereby give· puOic notice ti at
ha· lieen duly appoint·*! by the lloo. Iii'lge el

I CRIMINAL COSTS
B>

:

MR. JAMES W. TAYLOR

nr

ABSTKAC'T

ALtOWCD

troecopy—attMt

It. A. ΚΙΠ K, .Iud-,*e,
U. C· Davis. Register.

1
TliK »uo»erlt<er hereby ι.'!*·-» public notice tliat
he hat bevn duty appointed by the lloa. .fad^e οι
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed thr
trait of Executor of tlie estai*' of
KORtTlOHIiULK, late of Canton
In aald County deceased by gllln ; boud as the law
direct· «he therefore requests all persons who an
Indebted to the e*tate of «aid drrraaed tr make in.· !
mediate payment and those who have any demand·
I hereon to exhibit the «âme to
D IX IK', RHllKK.
Not. 1*>, 1Mb

—

>

Λογηιι) Villiigr

6000S.

DANIEL OI.PIUM
thi, arv eu:c«a:h day

co

number of Broken Lots of Undershirts and Drawers.—
We have bought out several job lots of Undershirts of one
ami
color, and Drawers of another shade, but same weight
in
quality, which will match together very well,inexcepting
sold
arc
gentlemen's
color. These are the same goods that
all
furnishing stores for One Dollar and more. We put them
to
them
mark
and
counter
front
in one big lot oji our centre
of
sell for the Microscopic price

»ame.

ENTIRELY NEW

OS

*aa—1JKNK1 ΜΓ. filK,

u

published

f

t Ι'ΦΙΠ ο 1 Probate |tM at
1'arla
within and lor the County ol Oxfoid
< η the thud TundH o: >'
«rmber Α. I». 1 «·»!.
.·:
;·.
■ Of Λ II. W alker, ooardiau Of
llaio.d υ W nod a minor <-f Lcrelt. In said
C'· uut y. praurir for l.«*en»e to » Il and c u.vry
•a··! minor's leal ealale <!c»crlbcd in In* pclr.i ο
flU*, So M « y Λ. Ι1ΐ1<111π| of Lonll for nor
bousand dot ara ih<« ρ occol« lo b.· put out on
lOtrreal lor th· Ixn-fli ol itll in nor
Oiderod, Thai the said petitioner give notice to
U1 person· inure.l. tl l>jr causing an abat met of her
iwlilio with 111 la onto thereon t«< be puMlah<d
hrre «rrlt luorrHlvrljr lu the Uiford l'eut·* rat
at aProba!
jit inted at Paris,that they way app·
Court to l»e hel«] at Pari· In a.iil County on the
thirl Tuc la. oil'., best, al V o'clock id Iht
forenoon anil «how cause if auj the) hate «h l lie
y
-ami· ahould not be grant·· I
Κ A. FRYE, Judge.
A traejopy atts·! II C. Davi*. UegMer

t'onrern :

η

tnetiog

Wo shall b3 pleased
to show you our goods

SHALL SOON OPEN A FULL
LIFE OF USEFUL HOLIDAY

May

Ji.NKl'Th

—

i«

an .· »■

OXFiiKP. »«:_At a ( "Uit of I'rubale leldat
Pari» witliln acd for the eoantv of Oxford on !
the third Tuesday of Ko» A. l> lnnl
K. liAHI'Sl.it. widott ul Oce.tr F.
(»irdn· r, late of Hue all·· UL decc*»cd, ha* ng !
pieaentcd her pe*lt on lor an adowanoe out of ibe I
personal e»t*te «>f «aid decea»«d :
Ordered, That ihu «aid Pelllior.cr Cire not Ire
lo all peraona latere».«1 by caualun a ropy of thi» |
throe week» successively Id '
order to be
the Oxford Peinocrat prlnte<l at Pari*, that they
may appear at a Probnie Court to be held :it Pari·
next,
lu (aid County on ihr third Tnmday of w<
ni V o'ol'iek in Hi· lorruoon and (ho χ e.tfe» if an;

OXFORD, >a:—At

U» rertlfr tb»t f h*T<· tht»d»y »olJ^>
Krnr>; I. ouimai III» t<m· lo art an·!
lra<l« 1er b ιιικΊ in I that hrri'^ftif I »ta't t'lim
none ol bi« earaicg», uur pay any bill· of lu» con
*11111·»

REMEMBER

yi. λ,

!ΐΚ*Γ

Lilroftinrllfld 730 puce·.
<*rm« of Drporimmi.
.lothrr lloiiif and lleavcn.
Women ol all Lund*.

brought into OX-

published

A

at

a

\f

ihey haye against the

at

HORATIO STAPLES,

ss:— At a Coart of Probate li«ld at
wlthla aod lor the Coanty of Oxford
Paria.
oa the third Taesda* of November. A. D.. Isil.
TliK petition of IWnuali k. Kittcld οι
/\N
Bethel, In «aid County. prav my that Chaile*
\ Martin of Itrth··), be appointed Administrator
in the eatata of Klbrl'ifo U- Filield, late of Itaiii·
rl la »aId County, dcecas*d :
Ordered, fhat the said Petitioner flte notice to
all persons Interested by eaitalajf u ropy of tin*
three weak· «arce«»l»ely Id
.•pier to be
the Oxford Democrat priât· <1 at I'irii. tb.it they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'aria
InaaM County, on the third Tuesday <>f l>fe next,
at V o'clock I a the forenoon and she# cause it any
Lliey have why the saine should not be *raute>l.
It. A. FltYK. Joî-ro
A traeeopy. atUsti—II.C. Davis, It.^iMer.

ON

rev

Ever

awaiting your inspection,

OXFORD,

OXKOKI». aa: —AI a C >urt ol l'rofcate held at
Pari*, within aud fur the Caunty uf Oxlord, on
A. D. Ι»!.
th thir l Tue«dav ol No»ι ηιΐχ
Till, petition ol J><bn I
Ilioma*. Admin
laltaloi on ihc ratate of C haï ira L \ r^ln
la'· ol liumiord In aaid (ounty, drcra'nl, pray·
u£ lor iicenae to aoll aa l conve) cert «in teal ra
! Ale dcM.'ib.d id hia pe'.l I104 0.1 Uo, at public or
prit aie >aie
Ordered, fjat the aald Petitioner ifive notice to
all pcr»ona intri r.ted, by ranaiiift an nhatract ol
nu petition with thla ordei th.«-reon to be pubilahed three vt i-eka auceea»ively la the Oxford I>cm
00rat,· new «.paper printed at Paria.ln aal«i County,
'hat
at
η
Probate
they
ap|>ear
may
at Parla in
Court to be held
said county
on the third Tuea-layol Ihc. next. » o'clock lo
the foreuoou and thow rauae if anv they have
«vhy the aamc ahould not l<e ur.u.t.· !
R A fRTX
a iruc c->(u
nieai
ιι.
un II, H<'|i«lrr.

~

FANCY GOODS

If so, wc tell of a method of securing your Underflannels
There is piled up and
but little more than half-price.

&c.,

nels and Nainsooks for
Andrews & Curtis.
infants wear.
Waal Parii.Oet. 1Λ 1N»I.
without
We
have
LIVE A6ENTS WANTED
doubt the largest and
book
For
Mark T»ata·
best selected stock of
Dry and
P/t J.VCK.1XD PA I'PER :
ΑΙίΟ

published

OVERCOATINGS,

show

our

oa

I Τ i*a l»r ol Ν rv.'m1· r. A D I**!. J
W
W ISK.
ar.l 1.1 Cl Ν \ II Κ
η here he bas jmil opened a full line of
M IV.W Λ V named executrix in a ocitain
lti»lrott < ni 1 importing t'a be the la»t Will at.d
Tea am- ntof Van· y Mann. late of Rtimfcrd. In
•aid County deeeaaed, bavitii; prearnUd the »amr
for I'riiliak
Ordered, I hat the aald Kvccntrlx glre cotlce ;
to all^eraon· iuterrated by cau^in^ a copy of thin 1
order to Ix-pnbii<hod time Wivk· •.eocei^ircly In
the Oxford 1 »<-ηι· erst printed at I'arla. thai the)
may a;>|>oar at .1 I'robat· t uurt t» bo held at Pari·
Iu aald ixunty on the third Taeaday ol l»ec neat,
at 9 o'clock In tbe forenoon and chew cau»e if any
they have why the aald lna:iumert abould not
proved, approved ard allowe·! aa ibc iaat Wl ;
an 1 TeaUincnt of aaid ilecea^cd.
which he la prepare ! lo make ia the
RICIIARI) A KRYK, Jud?«.
A true eopv—Atteat: II· C. DatIS. Replater.
lient Possible Manner.
ot

all wool Black Cashmeres for

Cottons,

Brown

MEN OF MAINE,

M:—Vt a Coart of Probâti·, held a:
Perl», within ami for the Coaoty of Oxford
the third Tueaday of Nor., Α. Π 1881.
/ \X THE p<HHto« of β Krank Itoblnaon of Pe1/ rn. In «aid County, praying that William H.
Walkar.M I'eia. be appelated adn aiatraior on
ih* «taia rf Abbie (J Kobinaon la·* of l'nu, lu
aaxi toi'lT,«iinili
gtr· noller
Ordered, That the aald Petitioner
lo all porioaa Interested by causing a copy ul thta
weeks
three
to
»r4er
Ν
suroesairely iu
ibe Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· tbat they
held at Paria
to
be
Coart
a
Probata
at
imay appear
la *al<l County, on the third Taeadayof I>e<·. next,
at t o'clock la the forenoon aad ahow eauae If any
ihey have why the tame aboubi not be graaMd.
U. A. FHYR, Jud*a
A tree copy—attest! If. C. Dayi·. Reflnier.

OXFORD,

OXFORD, aa?—At a Court ot Probate h»!dnt
Part· within and for the Cou η ty 01 Oxford I

Flour, &e.,
Woolens, Shawls,
AKVII.I.A
Shirtings, Flannels, Cot- Woolens made a specialty,
ton Flannels, Bleached and cut free of charge. Good

urttCK

»

■'·>!'· ·ΓΛι«ί|ιΐ»· mt hi· Apitolalutciit.
At Ρ»· «. iB tue C« uaty «I Oifor«l β·>·1 Mate o(
M'l"r. it· lMh Jt» ».! Nor., a. O. l*»i.
is.!>r'Ui«i fcer. by g>>f* tutu· uf bi*

IK*

&e.

0o]

/>.

In Yu' a^a Xo». 14, lf#l. by J. H'. Ylitrfcell.·»
Mr Ιι,,ι fc i.
.·«υνα. ·Β1 Ali·· ii -sut Ci«:k,
If'b of Paît·.
Int'xfoM S· t. lu kf R". * Γ» ttn>*n Mr.
Jamr· a Laaib. aû't M »· Mua Biai*<jell, kulli
®ί Oai wi

OX KO Κ D, aa:—At a Court σ*. Pro bat·» held at
Paria
within and for the 'Joi'nty of Oxford
on the thin! Tue«d*v of Ncvcater. A.D. 11*1,
l'A I. M Kit JR.. Kxccutor on the ctlaie ol
oinerjimln Κ Robin»· η laie of Jlattiord, in
aald County. deeeaaed, hnv ίηχ presented hla arcourr. ol administration ol the cat «te of aal i deceased for allowance:
Okmkkkd, That the aal.) Kxrrutor pire notice
to all peraona intereatcd by rauslaif a cony ol
tbla order to be publlahcd three we»ka oueooaalvely
Id tbe Oxford IVmoerat printed at I'arla that the)
may appear at a Probate Court to t·· held at Parlr
in aald County nn the third Ttteeday of I» .·. aext,
o'clock In the forenoon and atiow cause II any
at
they hare why the aame ahouM not be allowed.
R. A MtVK. Ja·!*·.
A Ira* eopv—attest : H C. Davii. Regisu-r.

Our stock is

»

■

•1

se-

>

Τ· a ! »ho are «eeer·»^ iro« the error» and
ftilt
■r ·!.·*·-»! .oc» of l'iuif, WiiKi walk·' *
ki«« ot ιοκΓϊΙιυϋ I Jr.. I vtll*e«d%
Tn
a » !..
rr ·»·)
KKKK «>r « Il Λ Ko K
Or»·t 'f u:»«ly w,«» .J «. einwl t»« .· πιΐ'··ι >n»ty In
•>»bih Airer ·. >|l a ·»!ι··Α1γ»»·»Ι rnf!i>|»·
l<> Ifcr k:» ν .!< M » :i T. frf* ! Stutun V. .Vw
) or ( i/l

MJMBIi

before,

ever

Al

lected from some of the best
wholesale houses in Uoscon
and Portland, and can sell as
reasonably as any store in this

nels, Skirts,

T*llt)-lvt(ttuvfl· lUtkat vnt|
r»-' f «r au.iaunitiou or knivc». '■·· th« ir ί
1
|o .u».
■r'.w
laughed
Te
\ w
u a toy tr u <* λι> pr»>Suce i that
a

than

OXFORD »·:—At a Court uf Probate held at
Pari· within and for the Coanty of Oxford on
the third TucwU» of November, A. 1). ΙΜΊ.
RKLIt'S V COLIC c* -ruto·· on the ratate
of ClWea A. Allen lateol Itockflcld, in aald
County, Oece«red haunn p.otntcd bia kc
count of Administrât.on of the cl*le of aald dc
ceaaed fi.r allowance;
Ordered, that the aaid Kxccutor give notice to
all peraoaa Interested by caaaing a
copy of thl·
order to !>c published three weekaauceesaively In th«
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that they may
ap|"ar at a Probate Court to be hold at Parla, lu
aaiJ Count* on the third Tuesday of I»ec. next
at 9 o'clock iu the lorrnoon and all -w eauae if any
they hare why the »»nie should not be allowed·
RICHARD A I'ltYE, Jud«e.
A iraecopy —Attest II .0. Da via. Register.

We now have an im- Dress Flannels,
Crockery,
mense stock Under-flan- Ladies' Cloakings & Triing's,

>

It

goods

of

at niuooVloek In the fjianoon and show cause if
any they bare « by the «ame should nut ho allowed.
RICHARD A. l UYK.Jud«e.
A true copy—atte*l : II. C· Da via, RejrUter.

large, and conkinds
of goods usuall
sists of
a first-class counin
ally kept
MLM
>KLYCTN » 4Tl>«. PLIJRHBI,
try store, as follows :
fkmui:*. v.inm. lut·,
Ladies Cloaks,
Groceries,
(OK'llV IIOMI MV. UI.OVCK.
Boots
& Shot's,
Dry Goods,
And a full line of Knit Woolen Goods,
Hardware.
Jackets, Hoods etc.
Rubber Goods, Fancy Goods,

Jjpau. sttiflVd b:r<U

■

ia

JOSRPH

amo % m»î t:\niit sToi u or
hllAWIA
IIIIF.M. VOOI>«,

a

irly

k«r.l

■

have received in the past, especially within the last G mos.
during which time our trade
has increased nearly fifty per
cent, over that of the same
months last year,we take pleasure in announcing that we have
a larger and better assortment

Just the thing for children's wear.

from the south
*now c imm
*low-®>*nig freight trim which
e iu >%cd forward or
Λ·τ cou.d n
ih·
ba<kwvr.l, and hence a tixkadeof aorne
currtd.
ja\«
Ne'»
1 had s >-;ie b:i'»in··'»'·.
\· ν
j·
stopped off f >r a few jours, a:; I hapin I U«. ··» and chd |
p ν :n< t j » gentlemen
iîr»t. fioin th«· Indian rerritory. on their
wa> t" H "e R Ί»·· Indiau Ueucy, in l>afcoUL. t*cort«d κι r»ga! style hy sotue l>ru-j
!
-s IWWWi' !
· ■ 1 '· r Ρ"1* "f
ta. « ι»
I
delichtn. ti* an·! >'ri *sed iu blur.
»· «
U»ea», aud a.iU >j^h I c>>uld uot
f \ t
I
watcUe<l
tin
m in
·:»· as ;;.i ir
language
v. ptrtli iKvacs· sjrnr of the genter»·»'·
» rv «tig >g<<l m a froi.e » mi
;,·
years
and ptayiuiiy killed a largw uui.ib« r <>:'
»n
«
lueU a.. I w<>:iien and 1· t tb*-tn w.tli
» av In'»' >tU' ν in their m »ath^
tl
1
Thev are known a« t h« y« Dnei» in Ncbri*·
η a varntj
.m of then w«rt*
\
at re <a»h«o\«rtd t^»tefully with a blue
h l.ad a white streak r«;uii
w
Ma
ddie ;n >Jiti a way that ti*e j
J >a '.he
w
rati from the crt«>vn to the kuee. j
:
atur··' of ■»: .· '»rarc w re U autifutly
Τ:
>j. all of which 1 da'y commented
n,
t.i λ wjite savage w.u laid his <>un· I
□
*p..| halid ujH'ii hi* brrast, an ! turu
Γ«' e t-"»»*v! Mecca. ~a I,
.r«
th· r* .ir· 'vsi "r ·>· λ
«t.» ι.
c
aud al.
tifu liKlnns except—ti· ι. ·■*<*
*
«λ: 1
V.ut η
:
r w ..Λ» >av
tl
that It CWM a'H»ut that 1 felt « xce*slii.^
the m>uonly, so that 1 kept ui >rv
an.
1 UotiCed. ad tue a*ue, that t.if
.t^ et. i»ut
w
re
r,.
fry π urh bej ainttd »rd be-I
l.ke uuto wl.il» .«^vag·· woui n, '·
an ! ta* women gilh*.red r»»uud an l diet
«

R. A PKYK. Jndce.
traeoopy—attest: U.C. DAVta.Reflaler
OXFORD, a·:—At a Court of Probate bald at
Parla, within and for the County of Oxfbrd on
the third Tuesday ol No*. A D.1MI.
L CHAPMAN Administrator on I he
elate of lames A- F.irrlnjton late of Ando
ver. In aald County, deeeaaed havia* ((resettled
hi» account of administration ol the estai· of aald
ine· :
deeeaaed, for ali
ordered, Tliatthe «aid Adralui-traior rtveaotirc
to all persona interested by csualni a copy of thla
order to be publi .lied three week· successively in
the Oxlord l>eniorral priutcd at Parla, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to hf brl<| at Parla
In aald county oathc third Tuesdav of Dee. next,
A

WEST PARIS.

BROWNS, BLUES,

travel* r m iy be interested
w.;.« the spn tit.· ι.» collected at
ii *
s
,- ntn
by one Mr. f «antrymsn. wh »
^r. « « number of men doing η thli g elae.
su

à Curtis

BLACK, ALSO GREYS,

«

»

•ante.

AT

facturers an elegant line
Ladies Dolmans, Cloaks
and Cloakings.
These
j| garments are
cheaper
thnn was ever offered
before so don't fail to examine them.
Wo also have a large
stock of CLOAKINGS
in

:n

at

I have just received
Thanking the public for the
direct from the manu- generous patronage which we

o*rr by a savant*
dtity, with
and overcoat and bearing a ml fl
As we emerge Iroin these
In hi* hand.
rivrraovi·. grimy, smokedwlchiug covering*. one an hardly refraiu from saying
a* ht recalls the story of liante *s la ftrn ·,
··
must 1-K»k like the very entrance to
tti
Hut the lonely dethe Infernal Region·.
ill it only a superanuated gent!« mm with
n I,rogue. In the servlre of the L\ Γ. IL Κ ;
who lives in you little board shinty by the
t > the «now*, aud
jgr it »li«d, aod
out the fires kindled by passing trains.
j .·*
I
At Sherman we see the great
mon noient bring ert< ted to tbe memory of
Ante·.
Oliver
The
«real der4take· and
k Is In ρ sillon with its spider-like legs
r
and
there
re
and
lu
the
stretching
pyramid
1;»·» risen to the bright of tiine riMirnr» of,
» feii
»■
he
a'i>>ut
will
.H· and
h:^h some

time.
fhe ceri'

la the Oxlord Democrat prlated
Parla, that they may appear at a Probate
Coart to be held at Pari· la aald County 00 the
third Tue*day ol I»ee. next at alee o'elcck In tie
f>renoou and ihew cauac If any they have afainat

laccenlvely

Andrews

Norway Village,

prrsid«d

fur cap

ANN

Κ. P. CHAPMAN.
_
_
Bethel, Nor. St, I del
WltoMa-RDvriN C. ROWS.

Hi own

M. M. PHINNEY'S

Iu tin?» short
tfctrd with suow-sheds.
.Uatanee there are twelve of the id, each of

me

Cfeapàan.hl·

AT

The road between Cbtyeone and L»ramte. 5Γ niTl« », ruDnio; aero»» the Rockies
s ''·**> feet
abo\e the sea is well pro0\er

,rt

at

·■

CLOAKS AID CUMINS

Weeks.

ν

l

M

At a Coart o( Probata bale at
u·
Paria. wit hi· aid for the County ol
Hi lui TuMdav of November, Α. I». IMI.
UOODWIN, «Mow ·( Lemuel
Ia?e of lltbcon, deeeaaed, Mil·· prrarwt .1
her petiliM l-r an allowance out of Ine pmoi 1·
«·!··· or ««ill daoeaacd :
OrdtfH, That the idd Petitioner fir·aotie·
to all peraoaa Interested by rati «leg a topy of
thla order
to
bo publlahed three week·

OXFORD. ··

ihu 1 lu>« Ou* day glvea
X
Herbert 0.
Mae duray
'M hU»ino*Hy, I «hall claim tone of (jib «ifn,
o«r pay «ay àtfx» of bia eoatracilaff after ihU
(tola.

W aeli wi'l do well |ta
■roei'»
»<l<ire»t
,be t*btcri>er
J. U. BARROW*.
WiU Pari·, Mal··.

to

thrni

Τ· Whtn H nay Ceireni

rpillâCKUTIUIC*
to
(>«■

NOYES

DRUG

STORE,

NORWAY, MAISE.

ûailc* ol

Gents, Kcmember to call
soon, and order your Winter

Γ

and in

Mm tin· of Cndllor» »
luoriac)'·
!
Ο the creditor· of Milton K. Erkcrof CanUc
id the Coumy of Oafori), nu t the Htale 01
Mair.iviD*olTent debtor:—Yen are he»»bv uoiifWd
rtiat with the approval of the Judge of the Conn
it laaolveiMty for Mid County of Uatord. ιh<
terond merlin^ >'ft be cridttor* t»r »a<<l intulvioi
i« appointed in Iw h«-ld at ih« I'rchxn «Vurt ro»i«
a Fail·, in eald Uouucy ol Oxford, on Wdot-Mluj
Λ I·. 1.141, At » O'clO'k
I
be-il*'· d ·> of l>*-c
:be fort η ou. You » ill govern jooraalvM a -oord

inalf.

Uiven uadi r my hand and the order of Cour
111·* Ui b dav ol Sor.. A. U.. Mil.
IIKURICKC. 1>AVI3, liPuiiUr of lté
louit of Inaolvency lor o*»l C muty of Oxford.

Suit and have it made nj> nice

Style at
BOLSTER'S,

II. N".

South Paris.

Best (> -Ï Flannel, $'1.00
Good Bargains in Black
OA SI1M EKES.
X. D. Bolster, South Paris.

Win, Is the picture of health alnce
begau the use of "Wells' Health Henewer" ft. Druggists.

AMPUTATION OF THE LEG

You'd naturally think policemen would
p!«y hase ball well, they ao thoroughly undent tand running men 1·.

PitMKcmmJjt Ik· Ibnm·

1MV
she

A M18TAKEN II)ΚΑ.
idea th»t newspaper pec
pl. m dead-heads, m y· the Brodo
Fntenmse, is » very popular enor. Tliei
u no mtereet on earth that w expccte
to, and actually doe·, give eo much to κ
ciety without pay as the pre*». Inetea
of being dead-head·, newspaper· are th
victim· of dead-heads. Not a day passe

Ik· ·Ι4 l*ialljr Fky«kh· at rtaH^Pi
rai iui«m>

Important to Travrlrrs.—Special inducement· are offer**! you by the Burlington Route. It will pay you to read their
advertisement to be found elsewhere In
this issue.

Momt ia the ualverasl neoeaaity, tad mm ba
» cyele ar ft tool will effect to dMpias K. Mr
Abraa Ε lia worth. ->! Fort Ε wee. Ulatsr Couaty
N. T.,had raalymad tbU truth. Hi· die···· la
volesd iM whole of hi· thigh-boas, and lb· ao<
BtB looked forward, sot without apparea
An observing laundryman has discover- fcriag
(ha
ed that the time for him to catch sod wat- naeoa, to death aa h la oaly deliverer. Ill·
lly phyeiclan re freed to tapeUlt th« liaab—a·
er is when it la raining hard.
•ertiag that lb· operation would kill tbo pail?a ι
Fruit of the tropic· burning clinic.
on the apot.
Dr. flarW Easaedy, of Readout
Ν. Y., who waa eosealted, held a diffrreat oplakn
Thy wonde roue virtue·, Ikdele·· still,
Kifrt an Influence sublime.
Th« doctor the a ac
aid taiputaJed lb· llaah.
In ministering to human ill;
minleiered freely hla groat Blood 8 pee I Ik
Au.I many a pang alone our way
FAYOBITB BEKEDY to afford toae aa«!
Sanfonl's t.lnger tloth ally.
eteargtb to the ayatea, preeeat the retara 01
the dleeaae, and Mr- Elleworih remalaa k
The voice of a ten ounce baby I* waking
thie day la the bloea of health. Tbla gettUeataa'i
the echoes of Maryland.
They lay It to dtaeaae «il the ofNpriajr of foul blood, aad Kea
the drought.
nedy'a FAVORITE BKMEDY purifltd the hkxk

Dr. G. W. BENSON,

οι Halt

If J

more.

Inventor and

proprietor of Um

Celery and Cham-

Celebrated

The highest hope· and Interest of the aad reatored to bin tbe power oaee more to ea
race rest on the purity, health and strength joy bta life. Are you aoffering from aay dlesae·
of womanhood. We take pleasure in re- traceable to the eame canae ? Try Favorite Beta
ferring our readers to the remarkable effi- •dy. Your dregful'baa it. ONE DOLLAR ι
Bear in mind the proprletor'a name am]
cacy of Lydla K. l'inkham'e Vegetable bottle.
Compound iu all that class of diseases ftddreaa: Dr. />erui KKSNfcDV, Hondout, Sew
York.
froui which women suffer so much.

omile Pills.

Th<»e p lU have met with lb· ·ο»ΐ remark*»·'.»
■κμμ, μ ι· atte*te<l by the imtnenee tale· the*
Hundred* have te»tiOevl loth*
have attained.
beerilt thev h*ve derived from their a»e in the
cure ol > .-k llt-a larhe. Nervous 11··*·lâche. Nea
rtlfia, Nervou*pea*, I'araljn·. Sle»pltMMi· a*4
lndi«e*tl< a. It ι· a lullv established tact, b*»ed
on actual expet « nee. and th« re it no kind ol
d>>i ·ι t :t th< ν «111 l'un tbrw dl«<>MC.
I'K C W BK\SOV3CKI KRT ASP CHAM
OXIL1 fllU trr prepare 1 ·· ν pre a* 1 y to curt
ck He*.lâche, Nervon* Hndtck·. >tnitlf:a
Nerv »u.r.e··, P«ra'y»i·, *>leeple«*eei»* an I ladi
ft·- on or I». »|-ep<>.*. anil wrll ru·· any <'«·«, no
matter how >b-;mate. if property »*ed. They are
not .» euotll, but only tor tho»e »i*eia' d:*ea*e*
The ν contain Bo opt u u>. mori>aiue or auiaine. and
af uot a purfallve. but rejralale the Vowel-· and
cure ·βΒ-tipatioa bv cariax or removing tin
<-«i.«eo[ it.
Tbey have a cbarmia* effect upon
th.- »kin. ant a loveiv quleuaf effect upo· the
η. νι α* s\»tetn,
tnply by κodlnf it* tea thoum l hungry, ye* in *o:ne ca»e* aiarvtnf abeorb
en1·.
I'h 'v tnak' or create serve matter an>l five
ρ *er r.T<-e an.| bnoyaa<*y k> the Denrr* aod in
iht· way la rea*e men.*; power, endurance and
l·:
4Π· ν <>i ■ a 1.
Ν ο bod ν thtt haa a iiintal
»y-tern tbuuM Deflect to uk* Ik*· two or three
month* in each year. 'imply a* a nerve lood, ll
t<<r no other purpoao.
Γγκ* V) Pea la a box, or «
bo* -· fot
»»nt i· •«-a.-·· ire·.
Sold by an
!r ..·<«, and by W > I'llll.Lll'S A 10., Wit
lard. M Aloe, i.euera' Λίη,Ι».
f
»a!e b> A J K <«e. Vorwar. J. A. Kawaoe
Bi kSeld. Λ. M. werry. So. l'aria.

Bitter* says that a youug lsdv on his
plavs" the piano with a good deal of
feeling—around after the right keys.

street

I never," said a physicien the other day,
so efficacious in
"have found
cases of Dyspepsia as Ball's Digestive Salt.
Bi-tt.des It is used at the Uble instead of
ordinary salt, and you are not taking a
nauseating drug." See advertisement.

anything

If a man declares himself to be so thoroughly religious that he has not committal a sin for twenty years, yo\i are safe in
concluding that he does not regard lying
as sinfhl.

«

WONDERFUL
CURES
it

·..

3

Γ

at

Tn<j.

A piper in a Northumbrian town was
\v\> once asked if he could play "Within a
Mile ο1 Kdihboro" Toon."
"Within a
Mile!" he exclaimed, "wey. maun, 1 cud
play within ten yards on't."

WHY?

DOES

and K1I>>1 \>

Α ι most Kili.ki».—I was almost killed
by the doctors, who treated me for bleeding piles. It cost me over 8100 without
relief.
I took Sulphur Hitters for two
months, and now I ara welL—Hus 11-ill,

Improper mcdlclnes only aggravate hudiseases.
Don't espertment with
If you don't .iust know what
your health.

]
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Circulars

Ν. 1 >. Η·»ι>τκιΓ'», South l'aris.

FARM FCP. SALE.

1 ATED t- Cbt »· u:"»
;r : < f t»·* town of
Ψ
ab*M two and on»· .-ali m.it* fro-r
*cu:' Pa « ti.larr. kr 'Wn a« t;<e
Jotrph ··
I'·
roru r. ta.KJut tirtt imcl:r«l
»f!*« Of I .0 ! ·'. .·
«Ut !fU Ό to OlOWiag. III'.
he
·»»
ami «ν ·!
1. un<!«r a g<x»d «·»!»
·.»» a
u:« bva tbir:yfl\r to fort*
tor- τ (*··■; Ftglkb hit.
A thrift* >oi.n; or
rr.a.*.1 er«fW4 to tb«^«a<llBic »a-t*t r* o! fnrt
•trou ni ·βιο htinsg. Λ one an J a half
story
:
m itti ttirrr !ar;r -··<·>[»».
ro«>a.
*·».!
»ti
!.·* ri^ti * on Br,.t floor.
Wool »1)·
a;
:y
t
>dc :·»ιο arverty »·*
"*
inti, w::i î»-t WOW
Bu'l.'tne· re«rl"
D'w
*>.
A
.>f rrter fa 1 r je «atrr
Ko»
partKU'sr*
*4·!τμ tbf proprietor
-»
U<^.u,\
I linttn Λ*· Allany,

Ο

V»\

fin

«•υνι»
..·

M

br

ovr*

Entirely

-«

ir:>

n-

traîna tor Portlaa.l will leave Lewie
(on mM'1 a. m .1 ."■? *nd 4 -O p. m
► r 9 utb Pari». Norwar, Lewiat >a. Portland
an
I'.ufIo:. * u. leave Uorr.ai· at V
a m .Souti.
Par » at ,u.|j a. m., au·; Norway a*, lu f a. m
M ;\«
aia» ior Portland au 1 Lewiaton wtll|
lrate tiorhaiu al 3:Ιό a. m.. at>C il-lu a. tu
an 1 2:1% p. œ.
Son h Par * al f :10a. ta
Iraia» will rua t>y Portland tiaie.
Ju fcPH H1CKSON. U#aeral Manager.
r,ne

"
hardened wretch
Does our talk
disturb you?" said one of a company
of talkative ladies to an old gentleman
the other afsitting in a railroad stat Ion
"
"
was
the naternoon.
Xo, ma'am,
"I've been married nigh onto
tive reply.

forty years.**

ι-

of

un

.t.n* ol
oM aiJm

I>iH^oluliuii of

t'o-fRrlMr^hip.

1

ΓΗΚ. buaice»· of maaufac'.urtnf shovel bao II·».
h ·ι··ίνί«» earr ·<1 on by Aadrews A Wa:droa.
w tl
1>« coacnuelbjr Mr. Haidroa at Putkiieid

w υ wiak«a for he roi!iauer.. e of the patronat·.·
of the r lorœrr eii<U.m<-r·. and is r*»dv to buy at
la.r price» aad p»> cash on d^lirerv.
H. W. * ALL»RON.

AND

Mot k

for Fall Trade

juM received at

XOYES' PRUG
31. B.

STORE,

XOBWJT, MAIXE.
All payor· trlaanad fir··.

ia

a

genuine

,

··

whiskey to last aluayt,
when a man s got a wile ant
six children, and the cow » gone dry, anthey've got no milk ?
"
Never !" answered the candidate
•'certainly not. I didn't understand th.
tituation. or I'd never haxe asked ·ο tool

:.!q

ν

Uh a question.
U—well, it is simply—splendid.
tor ι l)ra\ctr, in Harper » Magazine Joi
Soitntbtr.
—

OF HEALIN6!
THE WONDER
The Kmtrerl

totheontyipe-

Dn^nwnVi

U&UUTIl.

C. U in
ciù. for ib.«
l>or" ('«larrk l'er*,"»i*i»llj
llcad,
ronlaina all the
trrk>u
t»
mort
caana,
1 -r|*r»<!
Kalrartt oar
rurtun jrut^rtln· if (to
I>imI Myriage u. valuable t< r u»r tu latair*
Lai aff<<Uuua, ι» aiiufle aud lurxprualte.

Bheumatism,
lion baa cored ao

Neuralgia.
raara

of three diatrra».

mar y
aa the lilrarl.

lug cutsplaiDU

Lornn, s«.tiiâ.-h.
Hemorrhages.
from
Koaa,
cauao, la ipeedlljr cu&iruilcd
any

or

tik!

& Sore Throat*1,7",^
Diphtheria
It to
IVlay to dautfaruua.
promptly.

a rum cere.

I»r »* lr«, ΠΙ.η.Ι It I r< d i ( er Itchït u Ukc fcTT»l.si kuovu r*ciejy.
I'arilrrrt.OU Nam ·r Οpra Waaadi
ltaacijou uj« η tbiec la ιιινβΐrtii-arkal'.r.
fiai.
C:rtlom--rr>\nS Κ Χ TRACT kai tern
*·
PO SI/8
Thé «nntirf Aa« |A« trordê
tAttd.
mr
and
ikt
it
biavit
jwfur·
MXT&ACT"
.Vvna
frMde-mar t 01» «nmrimJimt
WT«pprr
.time·.·» twllf un form; POSV8
c'Arr njiniiM/
A'-l ΓΛ 4ΡΓ. fair no tVArr ;'/jereitc*.
/.' u rwTvr aoM in bulk vr ^y λλι·«γ/,
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A LECTURE TO YOUMG M'N
On the Loss of
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II· <1 lr■> I u·r of M m IInI Wi tkn< n <·Γ ·ι·»ι ni
Iwrliri, IliHrrfd ».y Sell Aln»c, I'volur.tar
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DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A violun of youtbiol lmpndenc· caneiug Premature Decay. Nervou· Debility, Loet Maiib<>·!. et.·.,
hiring tried In valu every kuown remedy, ba« diacotrrtd a ilnpie «elf cure, which he wi}| κιχΙ FRKK
to Lia frllow-inifleiïri. aJdfc-· J. H. KKEVKN,
43 < luiiliuui l»t., S. Y.
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PERRY DAVIS à. SON, Proprietor».
Providonce, R. I.

Pizzled.—He was a grave and rev
erend college professor, and he was er
the air on one of the wharves.
joying
"
Do you catch many mackerel thi
year ?" he asked of a hardy fisherman.
"
Well," the son of Neptune replie»
"
we seine some."
"
Pardon, young man," exclaimed th
of
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P. M.
During the rummer month· theae aieamcr»
will tou· h «t Vineyard Haven on tbHr pat
New York. Price, (Deluding
•are to and from
Stac room··. fV'«
The»e nte>ui<T· are itte·! ap with flne aernm
modation· for paaix-nger·, making tri·· a te»\
uea trahiemtrIvr traveller·between Srm Tan
and M une. Uooda dentine·! beyond Portland
or New lotk iur«ar(|ed MMMMM MM
Fr> α Dec. I ·', to Max lut, ao paocnger* wilt

IU>«> u»M I'ti* Kill»# for tb'.rfy
jrar»,
<i hot f «m.I It ■ •'•«'/«■liV rviu*«ljr I
rtieiiD.ntl·!.· aiul Uu..· ii«>*l
Mr Burdltt writes :
It -rf ta if. t. #ι τ r» l»»f in ru· "f rheomatim.
Phil Gilbert, Somerset. Pa writes :
t
dual imc. I ki..·* j oar l'*i* Kill**
I» the bmt iunl:<tiw 1 lati pt.

have gone down with the stream, an
have bten heard of uo more.— <>. 11

exclaimed :

Steamer·

Killi.il

could part them, woul

Cook* or the Oldex Da vu.—Th
cook of the middle ages was a lordly ai
tocrat. and his sceptre, a long woode
spoon, was used as a means of pu nisi
Urilliant Sa ver in tells this story
ment,
An Italian prince, who had a Sicilia
cook of great excellence—the tooks
Sicily were famous even in the da)» *
ancient Home—was once traveling to h
provincial estates, taking with him h
entire batterie de cuisine and his Sicilia
cook. At a point where the narrow pat
along the precipice turned the angle of
projecting rock, 'he prince, at the hea
of his long cavalcade, heard a shriek an
the splash of a body falling into the toi
With a lace w hite wit
rent far below.
terror, he pulled up, and looking bac)

DirrirrLT
RREATIIIXU.
ΑΛΙ»

BALSAM

!oe» not dry tip a cou*h and
leave the cauae Mini :
itta<'k you a^am
It lo
<
i-'ranar· and h· a'· t».»· lut f,
'reea from all impnriile·; al
ia>· ail irritai ion·. Pleai
•u.'d taken by thou«and· lo
d >r»e«i br eminent Pby»i
tana and by the pre··.
It«
•ure lo call far

I.KAI(1.X«·

■·

l«

COUGH

Lrxu·

fnr rhetisiatinn,

t rn
l*j.i III

BOTANIC

nOiR»EM Ken,

Seml-Weekly Line t· New York.

moMwâôa
0. H Walworth. Saco, Me writes :
1 «·ιι·n'tiiT^i iimunll»:/ rrli^f from rain In
Ε York says:
I h«v owlyonr r»t* Κτι

Λ DAMHON'S

inrLUKJisA,

Maine Steamship Co.

I hvl1» «-n afflict·-! thru- ye»r« with iienrahri»
«rt-t violant ·ι·»«π>* of U»r «toruarb Th«· »ior*
■I Wratnilli.bT II «ι IUl ιr»»e tic In) < Μ- la
it<«i«li I ttlnl jr»mr fn* Kaut,uulllint·
I h*>«< ην»1ιι·<1 inr
in» iniin«Mi»t/· nttci
Un :i>rth. âixl ini now *14·' to fiHiow Ui) tvual

the ticc

if drawn by tumc invisible bow-line
with a h ndreti strung arm· pulling it
Her sails were unfilled, her streamer
were drooping, she had neither side w h< c
s*ill she moved or
nor stern wheel;
stately, in serene triumph at with hci
Hut I knew that on the othe
own life,
side of the ship, hidden beneath the grca
bulk that swam so majestically, then
was a little toilsome steam tug, with
heart of tire and arms of iron, that wai
tugging it bravely on ; and 1 krv-w tin
if t ie little steam tug untwined her arm
< and
left the ship, it would wallow au
roll about and drift hither and thither
and go otf with the refluent tide, no mai
And so 1 ha\c knowi
knows whither.
more than one genim, high-de< ked, full
a«

•ORE

ΤΠΗΟΛΓ,

I'aln in (he Hack and Side.

The Τ κ ι: ε Wiee.—Oftentimes I hav<
accu a

are

cvrtnin and efficient

a

There Is nothing more painful than these
(lipases: but the pain can be removed ami
the dlaeaae cured ?>>· u*· of Perry Davi·'
Pain Killer.

am

This molasse·-and- watci

MIMMMdMiwerljdeal

N'rurnlxia, Sprain·*,

'specially

ψ

"V

bar I o'

IRON BITTERS

RWiuiu&sm

;

Ixjokcc here, my fnrnd. do you sped

one

Thla pi»···nt a»4 va|.
aabl· rem •<r he*
per
formed more (remark ai, I.·
cure* than all other π>,·.|
fldea ίο th.! world eomtiiB<d,
ο >LDI,
an.I Manila today aa«|wlM
a* · iar# and aafa < ure for
AirnM«,
all afeetioaaoi thr tbrnat
BBoxcniTia. lund lunfi ir taken ac«>r-!
in* te the direction».
1 he
|«
CATIBBII1L
'he ij'iautif» of other
prep,
irai ion·, which are aotd «t
cor υπ,
! he »am« prier, and beaid#e
>etDg be beat u Uie cheap
cuovr,
•t lo bujr.

highly recommended for all disease* requirtonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Ix>*s of
Strength, Lack of Energy, rte. It enrich»* the LI»**!, etrprpthrm
the muaclee, and trivee new life to the nerve*. It arte like a charm on tlio
digestive organs, removing all d vepeptic ivinptoni*, mich ω TaMimj the Fuotl,
Iitirhimj, Heat in tSt Stomach, llmrt/nim, He. The onlv Iron I*rcnarntion that will not blacken the teeth or give heodachc.
Sold by all druggiata. Writo for the ABC Ilook, 32 pji. of useful and
aiutuing reading— tmt fret,
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
ing

ientment :

,

ά ·» rv%

or tu κ
'•Did you ever have another wife beside
mother?" ".No. my boy ; what possessed
WORLD.
to ask such a question?" "Because I
saw in the old larnily Bible where you
PLATS! PLAY·! PLAYft! PLAVft
married Ann U. Domini, Id 1»;'.3, and .'or Ueadioc Club*. for Anntiear theatrical·.Te»
that -.sn't mother, for her name was Sally ii erance Play·, Draw it. g Room Play* Fairj
Γ la*·. K'hopian Plays, Guide Book·, Speaker·
Smith."
Ρ uitomime·, Tableau*. Llrbt*. Miuneaiuir
Cork.TheatricAl Κ act
An Old Woman's Adtic·.—Aunt Rach- Li thu. Colored Fire. BurntWax
W If·
Work·.
Preparation·. Jar ley's
«1, writing to the Cincinnati Emjnirtr, Bearda.Mouetaehoa,Costume,Charade· aid Paoei
aent
lui
free,
New
feel
"When
unwell
Catalogue
containing
and
think
.Hoenery
says
you
SAM Γ EL FHESICfl
deeertPtlon and
y ou must take medicine for goodness sake * non. 38 E. prie*··.
14tk St., Stw York.
•get the best." If you need a remedy that
will make you regular In your habita, give
you a good natural appetite, make your
{•kin clear and smooth, and remove all of the Crippled aa<t Deformed. reprereeeoted ii
ηκ. J. P. «AUX·· Pictorial ClmiUr. «blet
spots and blemishes that indicate Ill- haa ao aatoaittied the people durtajt the paai
health ; if you wish to be free from men- nine year·, are beln* repeated every Tneadaj
tal depression, fretftilnees, peevishness, aad Wedaeadav Α. M at ia>J Waabiaffton St.
Boaton, and IMWtit 41 at St., New lork, even
wakefulness and other disorders, use
Saturday and Monday A. M.
Brown's Iron Bitters."
A TEAR and expenve· to a««Dta
Outfit free. Addre·* P. O. VICK·
"Yes, sah," said the old colored man,
ORT. Aaguta, Mate·.
■"de tirs' yeah, when I glv* fifty dollar*
Stireau, 1Q Spruca St.. Ν. Y
to de church, dey call me Mlstah Richard Wewtpaper Advertisiag
Johnson, esquiah; de secon' yeah time·
was bad an' I
couldn't glv' no moah
of
all
than twenty-live dollars, an dey call me
Bruddah Johnson ; de next yeah, I couldn't
at
giv' nutttn' an dey call me ole >*iggah

Johnson.,'

uf the country":
A leading politician of the Mate ls.cn·
tuckv stopping for the night at the houst
of a countryman in one of the southeastern counties, found the entertainment lu
gut the more satisfactory because of ε
barrel of very respectable whiskey having
been just brought in. Returning a montt
afterward from an electioneering tour
and disappointed in not being able to get
even a dunk, he reminded tne host, will
•ome impatience, that only a month agi
the had a full barrel in his pantry. I»t
look that preceded the answer to this re·
minder *as composed of surprise and re·

•util*

$777

WINDOW SHADES!
am

use.

THOSE WONDERFUL

ROOM PAPERS
A

external

Liai monta for

or

everywhere.

I., ann o, Not. 5Ut l»l.
i he Ilrtn of An.lrtwe Λ v^aldrrn. Manufarturera ot shovel band I·· la thladay diaaolvodby uiu·
;
uittaM'·. Baeia··*» atid liatMlitioa are :4
be -billed by .Uolmnn \V.
aldron
S C. AND&1WS,

U W. WALUBOS.

other Poroua Plaatera

A Bovriw>n Am· ιη»γκ.—J"hnJ.( tit*
tendra used to tell this anecdote to illustrate the fidelity of his people to the "wim

aupertor to all

A Timely Hint.—In our climate, with
its sudden changes of temperature. It is of the buaineM not e*»cntial. To ·β«νίβ·(ιι1 tnei
Kor term· addreaa
no wonder that our children, friends and good wax*· will be i>ald
■Ιτιηχ full I came, a^r, previoua occupation, ani
relatives are so fruqneatly taken from us referencea.
I C. Μ Κ KBIT L. A CO.
by neglected colds : half the deaths resuJtΝΓΚ»··ΓΜΚΧ, Lkwistom. MilNl
iug from this cause. A bottle of Dr. V.
li. White's l^ulmonary Elixir kept in the
THE
house for immediate use, will prevent
much sickness. aad by the use of a few
STA5DAKD
doses, save many doctors bills. For sale

:',■·*.Hy.uti *T \ H1» 4 tratod lathe
HarkAclil on the road to ΗλΚΤ
a «i.wy ml Wi'l «n, *U au·!
ita*U ac<l
km/ merte of ,amé la a fclgh
-'•tir <.( cultivalioi
lo(trthrr w.h si fcTM of
.à i. » tuitrml* near 'h<* hvtM an<l Ici o< r«a >j
t
titkil
<>n
the
aior«ra. I roa·! and witbic
yi.Uurr
ont-ball iLi.evi ttte •latU.n»' twuae. Will'beaoia
« 'i ifr:brr or in ««parate Iota.
TfcKM··.—<>ne ih.rd caaa aad tbe b laiico oo
t x« lf< «uit lté purebaarr
For I .r.er arti'-uiars Itqairc of Ν. Γ. ft haw
r of W .n.aia <«r\âj, Aaduftr, M«.
Pi.
Γ. « klr d. Mairb IK, 1n»1.
Know

roKi

I

uulrtenttoual ;

A

STAND FOR SALE!
VMI*k«

tVir*»**

Important.—'When you visit or
New York City, save Baggage Expressage
and Carriage Hire, and stop at '/rend
f'ni η
ll'-tfl, opposite Grand Central
Depot. 400 rooms, fitted up at a cost of
one milliou dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per day
European plan ElevaRestaurant supplied With the beat.
tor.
Horse cars, stages aud elevated railroad
Families can live better for
to all depot*.
less money at the lirand U.xion 11· At I than
at any other first-class hotel in the city.

t.

forth· notice. |

...

fcxj

m

leave

t"t*r Lewi«t« η w.l! lea ν* Portland
F v;
a: 1 5:1'· p. m
a.
at T
-ι
th l'ari- Norway. Montreal. t'hica*"
)
W»-t, wi.t lta\e Portland ai » :jo ρ ta
ar >
"viutb Paria at 5 X Nor·
.on 1 SI p. ns
and l«orb»m il MSp. m.
m
wa*. < "
t<>r
t. 1'·.: ·. Norway an·! Gor
M \r«1
Rare Portlaad at T J" a. αι.. and l p. œ
him w
l'aria at lu a. m ai. 1 ? > p. m.
GOING ΑΑβΤ.
r«

k »·

A Mrd that lives on the tinuy tribe is a
mk; and the man who sells the
fluny tribe is a fish-hawker.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
η

P

They

are

A

Extract nu>M 1.ΚΓΓΚ.Κ.—"lu the winter
of 1*77—(·. I was contlued to the house 3
with
or 4 month· and to the bed 4 weeks
I beRheumatism. I could get no relief.
gan using Henry A Johnson 's Arnica A Oil
Liniment, and in ten days by the use of
half a bottle I was cured.
Natuax JawriT, Ka»t il*d>laa>. C«.
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters care all disBiliousness.
Ν. H.
ease* arising from
1»owds Vegetable. Balsamic Eliair cures
Coughs. Colds and Consumption.

u„p'ami.

ut » πι·

w

Jot

reliable houaehold remedies worthy

few

ρδΝ£Η^Μτ

thing."

Lot «,f under clothuvj. oi diller'.nt («rades, for
ir« nt>. ladies ami small folks.
t Η. Ν «BOLSιι:κ>.
Su. Paris.

n

r» s

beats. A newspaper g?ts nothing th»·
purports to come gratuitously that it dots
pay lour-fold and it gives much iv
true charity that people crroueously tlnus
they pay for.

cms»

corona,

APPETISER

A preacher want
a puff, and a man asks the press to mak<
him popular. An actor become· the ed
itor's mortal enemy, if the man of taber ι
does not bestow upon him dollars in fre<
advertising. The dull author expect· th<
press to say he is live and entertaining
the uuack considers it the newspaper
duty to tell the world that he is honora
The editor is the one tc
ble and skilled.
whom fools look to give them talent·
thieves to give them honor, knaves ti 1
give them respectability, the guilty t<
give the cloak of innocence, frauds ti
hide their roguery, and swindlers to covei
uc their cheating ; the vain expert to be
extolled by the press, as a thing to Ik
!
imposed upon at will ; a thing from whicl
1
every one is in duty bound to get all hi
Λ
can 'and return as little as possible.
small-souled man will give the press s
five-dollar advertisement ami then consu.
er himself cheated if the editor does nul
write him twenty-five dollars' worth ol
editorial notices. It is about time t n·
sort of thing was stopped, and for peopu
to understand that the press is tot ·
dead-head, but the chief victim» of *.ea»l·

and encouragement.

Price 35 cents. Nev Trial Size 10 ceof.

SURE

anythinj

other·. We oonaider them one of tho rvry
of confidence.

mo h
BITTERS

ihey are impoeed
Every publisher in

all

HÏ RE KKMKDYAT Ι.Λ«»Τ. hwMa.
BEAD'S Medicated CORK and BUNION PIASTER.

Fair umpire at
l*wn tennis—"Only keep your bead, Mr.
Joues, aud you are sure to have a soft

A

Winter Λ

lKi«

to

Ton will be diaappointrd if you uae
cheap Plaatera, Liniments, Pads or Electrical Magnetic toys.

abotJ.e;

t.*. 10 dlfferen'
/»Αιι«· 1« or·:·
Maui

t'e »r. Iv'irO ·. 1" »e>l util
ira a» « til ran a* loi low· :
liOOU wâsr.

*'

upon by the pubh<
this or any othc
town will bear us out in what we saj
Aa a matter of fact, the editor endure
more genuine dead-heading than an
other man in the world. The pulpit, th
bar, the drama, the religious and chant
able societies, financial and industrie
corporations, everybody who is
or who expects to be anything, is a leec
upon the liberality of the press. A fellov
"gives" td the editor a pass to a twenty
five cent show, and then expects ten Jul
lars' worth of advertising. A weak enter
prise is sought to be established, and tht
press is called upon to give it strcngtl

Adamson's Balsam !

ATRUE TONIC

but

Physician* and the Public prefer

Beneoir^Ca£rH3^JPorojn^MMtrr

When other remedies fail get ft Benson'· Capcinc Plaater.

Hood'· K«rMp«rUla
I· dedptd to meet the «ω» of those who
need a medicine to build therj
up, giro I
them an appetite,
purify th«- ir blood, and
oil up tin?
machinery of th* ir bodie*. No I
other article take· hold of the
system and
Kit· exactly the
.pot likr Hood · Nawapa·
rula.
It works like nv
gic, reaching every
part of the '".muan bo^*,y through the blood,
giving to sii renewe·'. bfe ani energy. Ç1
tlx for

AP

rt.»·»·*'

_*

and thro its.

.ÎTitV

Maeai •■fteabury A Johnaon. Manufacturing Chemists, 21 FUtt St., New York :
Oentlemen : -For the paat few year· wo

Parmaoeutical product, cf the hiffheat
order of ment, and ao recognised by
phyaiciana aad drumriata.

"I reeognit-e the navy." said a
political
orator as he was about to define the functions of thy t institution.
"I.end us your

\

the

Document:

^*Ur

l'ort'LAR F.\ kkyw HKKt —"Burdane."
the French uame for Burdock, is as
popular in France as in America.
As an antiscorbutic. aperient and diuretic and it cannot be too highly extolled. Burdock
Ritur* combine "In a condensed fora" all
its £i.hm1 properties
For gout, cutaneous
disorders and kWltiev troubles they are unequaled, l'rlce 91 t.n), trial sire 10 cents

COMPLAINTS.I

Signed or Endorsed
Following Remarkable

Have

tera.

capital."

.E3VANr*TLY CURES
KIDNEY DÎSEASES.
L! ΕR
Dona f.· at on and Piles.

Physicians

aù* you. use Brown's Iron Bitters. It will
streugthen you and assist nature In removing every symptom of distress.

A member of the New Hampshire legislature denounced a bill that was under discu»>ion as "treacherous as waa the stabling of CR'Sar by Judas in the Roman

Tt
«·

AND

haro aold varioua branda of Poroua Plaa-

Trucblksomk Children —that are always wetting their beds ought not to be
scolded and punished for what they cannot help.
They need a medicine having
a tonic effect on the
kidneys and the uriSuch a medicine is Kidneynary organ*.
Wort.
It has specific action.
l)o not
fa.l to get it for them.—Esrhrnngr.

Πιι?>)λ· OU*

(vit

Druggists

man

An article is going the rounds entitled
What Kissing Really Is."
(•entleinen,
there"' no use In trying to explain what It
Is. for you can't. Be satisfied that It is
and always will be.

r~?VLr ~ατ
·» r.tv K*n*e*
rk. til
or
ι»
Λτ l"bjr

Over 5000

popular

The

Coati)
Me I

A WEEK. $12 a day it ho m» aatilynad·.
outlt fr··. AdJr»« TRUE 4 COfAiff«ta

because (he lack of ga*tnc rim

necessary for digeetion is hereby enpplied,
and by tiras assiating naturo the food liin^t
di?e>f. It makes all kin Is of food ju:r<v
with tho htoinat li ; cretite^ on upi^titc ;
reliev. s tho weitk stoinat h ; jtrevtnw nausea or any distriss after •'utiuic | n>ak<*
all
von rcllxh your food ; and annihilates
It
dyspeptic tendencion. Frice25centa. or
you cannot get it from your druggist ft
nrocer, it will bo sent by mail, oa receipt

price, by tho proprietors,
ROBEBTSOS ^ CO., 84 Broadway, Ν. T.

Ν'. Β —M-ttuiicturtTi <f Bobertson'a Puro
-.cm.' prejcr;pu^a, and of Bobcrtaon'· Saccharated Papain, whnh
frock
othcM by boag a w(«M (orawU and ncae
9

Pepsin for ph·
in peptia.

